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lass �lections Fail to Arouse UsJJal High Interest 
--+ - ----· 
NO, 3 SEPTEMBER 25, 1
940 !sorority Frats I Only N ine of Offices Open to Vote 
a Ste r n I p h I I! . Contested by More Than 
One Candidate an e In 1ze - • Spurlin, Thomas Senior Rivals Compete for 
€a Ch e r S Me m bers of All Top Senior Office Groups Agree Only nine of the 17 offices t� be On Coalition fii1ed by class elections next Wed-
€WS 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
--- --·�-
TERN ILLINOIS STATE TEkCHERS COLLEGE. CHARLESTON 
argaret Chamberlin Describes 
xperiences During Cuba Trip 
Customs Officials • 
Provide First Trouble 'Nater Gone 
Pem Hall Weeps Note: During the spring 
Fidelis and Phi Sig 
and the Alpha .Tau 
fraternities 
Nu sorority 
took action in their respective 
meetings Monday evening toward 
the formation of a panhellenic 
council to integrate the activities of 
the thrne organizations. 
Last year, Fidelis and Phi Sigs 
made history when they formed the 
first inter-fraternity council and 
co-sponsored the inter-fraternity 
ball during the fall quarter. 
Purpose of the panhellenic 
council will be similar to that cf 
the inter-fraternity group. In acidi­
tion to coperaticn in social af­
fairs, the council will regulate 
pledging and other activities. Com­
mittees from each organization 
have been appointed to member­
ship on the board, sponsored by 
Dean Hobart F. Heller. 
O. Spurlin W. Thomas 
Water Situation 
Crisis Passes 
Schoo! May Try 
Deep Well Plan 
Tension over, the water situation, 
very grave over the week-end, had 
lessened somewhat Tuesday morn­
ing as the school's reservoir was full 
nesday, October 2, will be contested 
I by more than one candidate. j No particular reason is evtdent. for 
1 this sudden lack of interest among 
the members of the four classes. 
Previous elections have usually l:>een 
contested by a large group of nom­
inees. 
Seniors have nominated Orval 
Spurlin, Phi Sig, - basketball star 
from Vandalia and Bill Thomas, Fi­
de;'is member who lives in Char­
leston, for president; and Charles 
Crites, Phi Sig, college stage man­
ager, and Bill Glenn, Fidelis presi­
dent and all-around ath;ete for vice­
president .. Bradley Squires of Ava­
lon, Pittsburgh, Pa. is uncontested 
for the senior secretaryship. Ralph 
Wilson of Pontiac is tmcontested for 
dass treasurecr. 
Wise, Fairchild for Juniors summer months, Margaret 
berlin '42, accompanied her 
her, Thomas Chamberlin '36, and 
wife, on a trip through Cuba. 
. 11hamherJn took the trip to ob­
The lamentable cry of Pemberton 
Hall g',rls rang high Sunday When asked her opinion of the 
morning as they discovered that move, Helen Thomas, Alpha Tau 
water was gold and that Saturday Nu president replied, "The soro
r-
ity whole-heartedly approves. We 
night's bath wouid have to suf- feel that it will build a closer re­
fice for another day. The old lationship between the sorority and 
water-spout just whispered and the fraternities both on and off 
and pressure rose from 2% to 30 
pounds. 
There is a great liklihood that the 
school will be closed if the situation 
becomes more acute than it was 
Sunday and M-onday, but efforts to 
get water to the pumping station 
from the Ashmcre gravel pits will 
probably meet sufficient success to 
prevent that occurence. 
The juniors will choose between 
Bill Wise, Men's Union secretary­
treasurer, and Elbert Fairchild, col­
lege debater for president. Ed Weir, 
News Editor and Paul Jones, base­
ball player, are vice - presidential 
candidates. Kenneth Gher, Phi 
Sig, and Katherine Hughes, Alpha 
Tau Nu, are applicants for the sec-
. material for his. doctocr's the­
at Clark University, Worcester, 
. The following is the first of 
ies of three articles on Cuba gurgled "I told you so." the campus." 
Miss Chamberlin.) He whispered louder to girls William Glenn, Fidelis president, 
who play in water, using all they made the statement, "I think it a 
want and more than they need. good thing for all three groups." 
However, according to President retary's job. John S�oner, of Char­
Robert G. Buzzard, "If the city leston is unopposed for treasurer. 
doesn't . provide an adequate wat�r \ The sophomores i:·romise an in­supply m the 
_
future, the college will teresting contest v.rith Al Lo�, 
have to consider the problem cf a Men's Union vice-president, a Phi 
system of deep wells. The water Sig, running against another pop­
sphere now u?der construction is ular soph, Bi;l Humes, Fidelis mem� 
planned to mcrease the reserve ber fro Watson for the presidency. 
supply �f water to 50,000 gallons, Bill Couch, Phi Sig, and Haven 
and raise the pressure in the Montrose, Fidelis, will furnish com­
campus l'.IUl.iD& enou8b. t.n t.a.lli:. i:;etitian for vice-prresident. Dave 
to every floor cf the colfege build- Fisher, Phi Sig, and Jane Lum­
ings, but it ��ll not meet the need� brick, Alpha Tau Nu, are can- . 
of such a cns1s as the present one. I dictates for secretary; and Bill 
By Margaret Chamberlin 
ee Ohamberlins witnessed their 
t glimpse of foreign land May 
, 1940. Your reporter, her broth­
and sister-in-law viewed the 
ed outline of Cuba late in the 
oon Of that date. As we sail­
tnro the bay at Havana we could 
Of course, they say they didn't Phi Sig President, Robert Boley, 
think it was that bad, but when added his sentiments, "I am hope­
it comes to a dependable "moo" ful that cooperation between the 
for breakfast and dinner the sit- three elective groups for common 
uation begins to change. benefits can be acnieved by this re­
the foreign atmosphere all 
ut us. The city was fascinat- 1 
Dark skinned native boys 
out to meet the boat shout-
' "Hey Charlie, one nickle please!" 
at was probably all the English 
Oh! Well! Paper cups and 
plates are just the thing fot 
picnics, dinners and teas. Quit 
crying and keep up the new style 
-it's not half so much work. 
L. S. 
y knew but it was enough to 
::;���:!gover IF. Tate Appoi nts 
I D!earing the customs was our I Fe B d Jost.redious task Of the day. A' 1nance oar Jow,edge of Spanish could have 
�lped matters considerably, but the G D · · d �ard took us in hand, rescued my roup IVI es 
tewriter and radio from confisca- Activities Money 
Jon, and got the car through with-
IUI our having to pay an outland- 'Frank Tate, president of the Stu­
sh sum of money for it. That was dent Councii has appointed the fol-
1ur first lesson in how to keep from 
�tting gypped because of being an lowing students to membership on 
llinerican. the app3rtionment board: Frances 
"1bans J)rive Recklessly Burgener '41, Charles Crites '41, 
'Once ,out in the open, we found He:en Themas '41, Betty Markel '42, 
he CUl:lans terrific drivers. The Dean Arnold '42, Jeanne Cress '43, 
�sses tore around us as though the Bill Ccuch '43. 
ilty was being bombed by Ger- These students, together with a 
Dans. The narrow streets and blind ccmmittee of five faculty members, 
�rners had us baffled. We all but will have the duty of appropriating Jopped and got out to see if any the activities fees to the various 
:ars �ere ccming from the opposite 'campus organizations, athletics, pub-
lrection. lications, etc. 
It wasn't long before we caught 
m to the Cuban way, honked, Ea�h student pays six dollars per term to the funds of the organiza-
Continued On Page Ten tions. 
Presenting Madama Lazonga 
The author displays how it's done in Cuhan costume 
novation of panhellenic relation-
ship." 
New Schools Join 
Affiliated List Patchett, Phi Sig from Brocton is 
With 139 enrolled in practice teach- ES Club Chooses unopposed for the job of money-ing foil' 192 separate assignments, keeper. 
student teachers from Eastern for 
t N r\I d 
Fro.sh Choose Hayes, ol! Fisher 
this term are so
_
num�rous that the · Year s ew .... . e ges Only the freshman leader's job Kansas Commumty High school has will offer competition in the cla.ss 
been added to the affiliated list, of '44. Thar! "Dick" Fisher of Van-As a result of voting by the mem-
and two new sul:>jects have been daLa opposes c;·aude Hayes, of 
added to thoiSe being taught at 
bers of the Eastern State club last Charleston, for the leadership. Eu­
Humboldt. Friday, 19 students gene Harre, of Tuscola; E. Earl 
In the Kansas school Home Eco- : /. � .. l were selected f o r Baughman of Edwardsville; Barbara 
ncmics and commerce, the same j { - . , � mernbernhip. They Jennings and Rachael Owen of 
two subjects added at Humboldt, j · w e r e  announced Chrisman are unopposed foil' the 
are being taught. Three Home Ee- ·r, ��I and began pledge- student council and Women's League 
enemies students and one commerce 
· ship at the chapel , Council of Nine. 
�tudent teach at Kansas, and one I (;·· , �ervices this morn- 1 The elections are s. · cheduled for 
Home Economics student and one I · mg. , Wednesday, October 2, after chapel. 
Commerce student teach at Hum- 1 ' Those chosen are I · boldt. There is a posstbility that E, d n a Fogleman, B d A d fcur students from each field wm I 0. Harlan Mary Frai:ces Gau- 1 uzzar tten s be permitted to teach at both schools mer, Doris Hend-in the future. \ ricks, Ida Margaret McNutt, Martha 
I B d c f Other changes in the teacher Moore, Louise Podesta, �axine Ren- 1 oar on erence 
training set-up include reducing the · nels, Margaret Jean Wemgand, Ruth I number of ·Critic teachers in the I W:hite, David Fisher, Stanley Gib- .President Robert G. B u z z  a r d, Humboldt elementary school from I son, Erwin Kirchhoffe:, Albourne attended the meeting of the State 
three to two, making the maximum Long, Delmar Nordqwst, Wayne I 
Normal School Board at Normal last 
number of student teachers theil'e, Saxton, Edwacr-d Weir, Raiph Wilson, j Wednesday, September 18. All fac­
eight instead of 12. Miss Mansfield William Wise, and Stanley Young. ulty members and employees of the 
teaches grades 1-4, and Mr. Rich- Miss Winnie Davis Neely of the 1 1 five schoois represented were given 
ard Bromley teaches grades 5-8. Engl,ish :departmen�, director of last contracts for the current year. 
Lafferty rural school has been year s faculty var1et.y show, was Of considerable importance to 
dropped from the affiliated list, and elected to honora.ry n:ember_
ship in I Eastern was an allotment made to Muddy Point school near Mattoon the annual election m which the cover the cost of a new roo.f on the has been added in its place. ' club elects one faculty member in old auditorium, which will make it 
recognition of outstanding contribu- I possible to go ahead with the decor-
Eastern Receives 
Walks Appropriation 
As scon as the federal government 
ap.:iroves the WPA project, con-
struction will begin on much need-
ed new sidewalks for Eastern's cam-
pus. I 
The widest walk to be built will 
run from the main door of the 
Health E:ducaticn building to the 
":C.crth-scuth walk, which will ex­
tend from the east side of the main ' 
bui:ding to the south door of the 
gym. This will be a 12 foot walk, 
two feet wider than the nortih­
south one. 
Six-foot walks will run from the 
110-foot sidewalks to the various I doors of the two new buildings. 
tion to school spirit. I ations for the Student Lounge. 
Dr. Rudolph Anfinson of the Mu- 1 The department of Chemistry will 
sic department, and Roy K. Wil- a'so benefit by the granting of 
son, director of public relations, were I funds to purchase some much-need-elected as club advisers. ed supplies. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
St.urlf:nff: show lack of interest in cLl�s elPctions . . . .  Page I, 
cclumn 1. 
.Johnny PauPs Rh:vthmaires 
dance . . . .  Pag-e 2. colum!". 5. 
furnish music for fint pzp 
Panther:; snarl 
colmn I. 
defiance nt Centr:tl Normal Page 8, 
MPttp1· reports placement recnrd, P;1.gc 7, C(Jlumn 3. 
Fraternities. Snrorit:v form Panhellenie Coundl, Page I. col­
umn 3. 
·�������������������!
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Pep Dance Session Gives T earn Send-off1Phi Sigs Welcome Commerce l-lonor I Q H G t Frat f lects I-leads J. Poul's Orchestra, pen ouse ues s Final step in the organization 
Cheer Leaders, Ninth Street 'White I-louse, Redecorated House Eastern's chapter of Pi Omega 
honorary fraternity in commei 
was taken Wednesday morning wt Furnish Rocket Appears to Advantage 
Eastern's football team will re­
ceive the students' official greet­
John Paul 
ing at the first all­
school pep rally, 
The Friday Frolic, 
this Friday eve­
ning, Sept. 27. 
To be held in the 
main buiiding audi­
torium, The Friday 
Frolic will feature 
fun frcm 8:00 w 
12:00. 
Johnny Paul and 
his orchestra will be musical 
hosts to guests. During the eve­
ning, guests will form a cheering 
section for the new cheerleaders 
selected earlier in the week. 
The dance is being sponsored by 
the Men's Union, with the com­
mittee in general charge headed 
by Bill Wise, Union president. 
Serving on the committee also are 
Bill Couch and Al Long. 
Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Shelby Shake, Mr. and Mrs. Gil­
bert Carson, and Mr. W. S. Angus. 
Facu lty Feted at 
Paper-Plate Tea 
I Country-Lifers Enjoy 
The Country Life club opened its 
Approximately one-hundred fifty 
faculty, students, and townspeople 
were g_uests of Phi Sigma Epsilon, 
September 20. The house was open 
frnm 1-5 in the afternoon and 7-10 
in the evening. At 6 in the after­
ncon a buffet dinner was given for 
mem�ers of the fraternity dining 
.service and their guests. 
In the evening the new;y-painted 
he-use was flcoded with lights from 
the outside. A home-like feeling 
pTEdcminated throughout the house 
as guests were shown through vari­
ous redecorated rooms. Rooms of 
the house had been redecorated with 
pale g:een walls and cream colored 
ceilings. 
The newly-formed library was an 
interesting feature of the house. A 
bouquet of flowers was given by 
Maurice Carroll, local florist. 
Punch and wafers were served as 
refreshments. 
Dr. Kevin Guinagh and Mr. 
chapter officers were elected. Jan 
Giffin, a junior from Casey, v 
chosen president. Other offic 
elected were Dorothy Jensen, vii 
president; Madge Kirkham, sec 
tary - treasurer; and Marjo 
Schuch, historian-reporter. 
The Alpha Chi chapter of 
Omega Pi was installed late I: 
spring. During the summer te1 
members in school enjoyed a trip 
Decatur. Plans for the coming y1 
are being· made by the execut 
council under the guidance of � 
Stanley C. Robinson, sponsor. 
The first regular meeting of t 
year wLl b€ held on Wednesday e1 
ning, Oct. 2, at the home of Dr. a 
Mrs. James M. Thompson. 
· ----- · -
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wils 
James Michael '39, of Chicaao 
alumnus of the fraternity, w;; 
out-of-town guest. 
WERDEN'S GROCER� A twenty-five cents admission 
charge will be made for each per­
son, 40 cents per couple. 
I South Campus Picnic 
Et. tt 1 d 'be t I year with a picnic on the south 1que e ru es escn a ea as a 
· 1 th . d . h' h k 
campus, Monday evening, Sept 23. A 
Franklyn L. Andrews, faculty spon­
sors, and their wives were pres­
ent, and in addition the fol­
lowing faculty members also at­
tended: Di·. and Mrs. Glenn Ross, 
I:l'. and Mrs. Frank Verwiebe, Dr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Alter, Dean and Mrs. 
H. F. Heller, Dr. C. H. Coleman, 
Earl Dickerson, Dr. James Thomp­
son, Dr. W. Carls, Stanley Robin-
Just off the Squ'lrn on 
Sixth St. 
Fidelis Fratern ity 
Throws Party 
rncia ga ermg urmg w 1c spar -
ling drinks and minute sandwiches 
are served on dainty chinaware; but I those days seem to be gone at Pem-
1 berton Hall-for the ·time being at j 1east. 
Members of the Fidelis fraternity J On Sunday afternoon, Sept. 22, the 
opened wide the door of the "man- 1 Hall girls entertained the college faculty at a tea served in paper cups 
sion on the hill" Priday evening, and on paper plates. Even the 
Sept�mber 20, and entertained ap- punch, (for there was no water with 
proximately 2'5 couples. /which to make the tea), helped to 
Elbert Fairchild and William \ give the affair an unusual air. 
Hum� had charge of �rrange�ents. During the tea, from 4 to 6 p. m., 
Dancm� and card pla!1ng furrushed
. I' the girls entertained approximateiy entertan�ment. Maurice Carroll, lo- 90 faculty guests. Throughout the cal florist,. donated a bouquet of afternoon, piano solos were played flowers which :!tdded a touch of by various Hall pianists. 
beauty to the atmosphere. The gathering, under the leader-
Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Lantz, Dr. ship of Mary Inez Pinkstaff and 
and Mrs. William Zeigel, and Mr .. Eleanor Erickson, offered an oppor­
and Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes, faculty i tunity for the girls to become bet­
sponsors of the fraternity, were ter acquainted with the faculty. The 
present. Dean and Mrs. Hobart F. council hopes to make it a quarterly 
Heller were also in attendance. event at the dormitory for this year. 
Furniture had be'en moved from 
the living and dining rooms to the 
screened front porch, furnishing a 
miniature ball-room for dancing. 
The two newly decorated rooms 
and others were shown to the guests. 
Refreshments consisted of Pepsi­
COla and cookies. 
------ · ---· ----
The advertisers in your News help 
make it possible for its publication. 
SALTED PEANUTS 
lb lOc 
F'RE SH EVERY WEl<.:K 
When planning purchases, read I B 0 B H J L L 
your News, ads for guidance. 
OFF T HE SQUARE BUT ON THE SQUARE 
We Invite Your Inspection 
����!�!;,-Fall Shades . ............. ........................ 69c to $1.25 
HANDKERCHIEFS-Little Squares Of Linen, 25 59 Flower-Scattered and Cclcrful .................................... C to • C 
SKIRTS - SWEATERS -- SPORT JACKETS 
PURSES - BLOUSES - HOUSE COATS 
Bert's Appar el Shop 
745 Sixth PLENTY OF P.\RKING SPACE Phone 70 
Dorm 
• 
Lovely Pajamar. 
fo1· lounging and 
sleeping. Fancy A 
cottons, silks an:l. � 
satins. � 1� 
• �"- �JL-?� �--· (() ... � -� 
Delight 
• 
$1.00 
to 
$3.98 
LINGERIE 
FIRST FLOOR 
• 
ALEXANDER'S 
softball game occupied the early 
part of the evening. A:!'ter refr3sh­
ments Eloise Rhodes, club pr·esident, 
called a business meeting, followed 
by a welcoming address to freshmen 
by club sponsor Hans C. Olsen. 
Scientists Feed 
New Club Members 
New members were welcomed into 
the Science club at a picnic held 
last Wednesday evening, September 
eighteenth. After the picnic, a 
short business meeting was held, 
after which the club members en­
joyed singing favcrite melodies 
around a blazing log fire. 
BOLE Y'S 
• 
MALTJ::D 
MILKS ............. ....... . lOc 
SA NDWIC HES 
lOc 
WEEK-END SPECIAL 
Black Rasµberry 
ICE CREAM, Qt. 30c \ 
• I 
ICE CREAM 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
EVERY RING 
Means More Power! 
Every time vou hear Henry's gas 
pumps ring up another gallon 
shculr! be music to your ears .... 
for you're getting carbon-free gas 
that's packed with power ... and 
at economical prices. Drive in on 
ycur way to work. Start your day 
with music that means savings in 
car operation. 
HENRY'S STANDARD SERVICE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad· 
vantage of the services ren· 
dered by this institution. 
BOLEY 
723 Seventh 
f:;o:�R�6 CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
, _______________ I ===-
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 j 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DIR. W. B. TYM 
DEINTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604 'h Sixth SC. 
Charleston, Ill . 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 76:! Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. 
516'h Sixth s+,_ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. C. J. MONTGOM,ERY 
DENTIST 
OV'er Ideal Bakery 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Phones: Office, 701; Residence, 704 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
'Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BEL'l'ING, M. D. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D . 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 604% Jackson St. 
I Charleston National Bank Building TELEPHONE: 132 Charleston, Illinois ----� 
Phones: Office and Residence, 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
G. B. DlTDLEY, 1"1. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00 
51l1h Jackson Street 
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mberton Ha l l  Women Formulate 
entati ve Fal l  Term Socia l  Calendar 
for . . • .  
Milady 
Art Department Sponsors Rennels 
Pai ntings as Fi rst Exhibit in Series 
Gaumer Plans I • 
by J Display Features First Bir!hday I Forum 1-/ofds Flfst Ti:::: Art Sponsor Paintings of Former Party for Wed C nfab f S Eastern Art Student 
Fr a 
.
r 'd t of I 0 od' eason f 1 "That's For Me"-a shirtwaist style, FirEt of a series Of art exhibits,, ance& aumer, p es1 en Forum, college 1scuss10n group or · I 
for the year 1940- 1 Social Science majorrs and minors, an old favorite still popping up, this I sponsored by the Art!sts Guild or' , has announced tentative plans will hold its first time in a spun rayon of beige, cop- eastern Iilinois, is now on display 
the Hall's social events to be 11 meeting at the ·- - - per or copen ·blue. Although old I in the main hall of the administra-
during the fall quarter. heme of Dr. and man weather may insist on send- 1 1· tion building. The paintings are by 
on !Wednesday evening •. Sept. 25, j' Mrs. Charles H. ing down scorching rays during the 1 Marthe! Nicholson Rennels Of To-lei>tember birthday dinner will Ccleman, sponsor5, daytime, for cool nights a !OOiSe, cas- I held at the Hall. Eleanor Cur- 1 at 1C56 Ninth street ual jacket over a flared skirt of woo1 J ledo, Ohio. 
and Betty Rhodes are co- I o n  T u e s d ay, twill in berry, old biue or mouse I The collection, according to Mil-en for the dinner. Through- [ October 1, at 7:30 b:own will make a hit. · dred R. Whiting, head of the Art 
the year, monthly birthday din- Ip. m. "Scared?" well, don't be afraid to I department, shows freedom, simplic-will be held to honor those I The timely sub- wear a pinafore because it looks kid- j ity, and boldness in line and color, Is with birthdays during ·the, ject, "Conscription'' E. Reineke I dish. A cotton corduroy with slash I Mildred R. Whiting and portrays landscapes, portraits, th. I will be discussed. 'pockets in green orr lipstick red will I animals, still life, purely decorative nie first open house of the year Stanley Young, E�na Foglema:-i, I really stagger them. · composition, and fiowers. The artist 1 be held on Oct. ll, in the Hall and Florence Uav1s will pre�en.t i "_Maybe" you'll prefer a cam�ls L • M F d uses water color, oil, and tempera .• !ors. Mauy Inez Pinkstaff and I some popular views on �he SUbJCC,, I hair and wool campus coat With a If en ee I Mrs. Rennels is a former·Charles-nor Erickson co-sociai chair- I 
but everyone present will be given broad shoulders and double breast- ton girl who attended Eastern. At. 
n for the fall �uarter, extend an th� _oppcrtunity to voice his own ed affair. A reversibie Of covert 0 en House Guests! present she is employed as assistant tion to all the fellows on the op1mon. . . . I cloth, ano�er �puJ�r coa�, has a p manager of a tea-room in Toledo. pus to attend. Dancing, cards, Though the Forum is primarily 1 fly-front zip closmg.' !med with wait- For the past three years she has at-
special entertainment will be I designed for So::ial Scien�e majors I er repellent gabardme. About 50 guests were present to at- tended classes once a week at the ded for the girls and their ! and minors, students from all fields :ou can take "Six Lessons''. and I tend an open house held at Panther Toledo Museum of Art and is ex-. I are welceme to become members, ac- , still come back to a rayon Jersey Lair Saturday evening from 8 to pected to exhibit with the Prof es-"',,.; th 1 tte t f 0 t b 'i cording to President Elizabeth Rein- blouse and skirt in black, clay pink 10.30 , 1 k M d Mr Cl _ sional Toledo Artists in the spring. ,.. ... ng e a r par o c o er, . ·t t· to 11 h' t th l l I . o c oc . r. an s. ar Sh k . h f d th th ·ts th . 1 .11 I eke who extends an mv1 a 10n a or sapp ire o sway e ma e e e- Wh't f th Ind t . 1 Arts e wor s m er own out-o - oors e wea er perm1 , e g1r s w1 . . . . ence 1 e, o e us ria . th . d . t f who have op1mons on the vital sub- ment at the next prom. A Serenade ·1 d tm t h studio. ve err secon pa�ama Pa: Y 0 J jects of the day, or who care to taffeta evening frock with a zipped epar en ' were c aperons. · . . year around the fireplace m the h . . f th . k t . h' ki t . to All guests were shown throughout While m Charleston, Mrs. Ren-parlor. I hear t e opm1ons o o ers. JAnac teh ovetr faf taswis m� s r � �· 1 the house and card games and danc II nels studied under Paul Turner o er a e vers10n arnves m • - . . II has been the custom for the j hit h ill b .d d 'th ing were enJ·oyed Music was pro-. Sargent to whom she attnbutes . w e, c en e em rm ere , w1 a · . to hold an
. 
annual dmner dance 
I r t St te Club huge black midriff of velvet. I vided by men's quartet composed of much Of her success. g the sprmg quarte_r; howe�er, i cas ern a "It's a Lovely Day Tomorrow" and Ro.scoe Moore, John Alexander, Tom year, the council is plannmg I 
I • • meantime you can climb into your I G
regory and Bill Elder; guitar solo 
make it� quarterly featur�. T�e I p ans MI g rat I 0 n night togs. Try man tailored P. ! by Herschel Stanfield, a freshman; 
b . s, s rip 1 e ma , or munsmg- • one will be held sometime m I I J , t . ed 1.k d . I and vocal selection "I'll Never •• baser.bee th to f . Nominaticm of candidate:;: for mem- wear's rayon and cotton "two-piec- 1 Smile Again," by Bob Mccumber. ,.. n e cus m 01 sev- 1 .. · , · eshm t · yeairs, the Pem Hall-Fidelis bership in the club and prelimin- ers , with .astex wrists and anklets, Re_fr en s of ice cream and 
· I will be h ld d · th f , I they re both comfortable and fash- , cookies were served. 1va 
. . 
e urmg e . 
a.1 ary plans for another mass-m1gra- I ionable. I r. �f1mte plans as to Just tion of students to the Normal I 1 ·---------------· 1t will be held have not as yet . . I . ---- - 1 CALL 
decided upon. homecommg were the pnmary items IH ' C Re I ti that' ! WADE THOMPSON ... f. l t d to of business taken up at a meeting ere s one ampus gu a on s "" 1cers e ec e represent the I t t k 1 · ' For Best Meats and Groceries '· f th '4 • . I of the Eastern state Club, held Sept. easy o a e, an E gm, Bulova or· "' or e year O- 41 are . Mary . Hamilton watch.· The favorite OUR PRICES ARE ces Gaumer, president; Doris 19, at the home of Mr. and Mrs .' . ' ALWAYS 'RIGHT ··k . . . . R. K. Wilson. Fifteen members were I watches of America s Student World 
r, secretary; and Emily Witt, present. , . . . 
712 Jackson 
Smart Apparel 
-for all ages and sizes. Larll;e 
aiosortment of Sweaters and 
Skirts in all color.:;.-$1.98 up. 
Outstancling cla.�s ream dresf:es 
$2.98, $3.98 ancl up-in ray-spun 
plain plaids in ail color� . 
Ethyl's Shop 
7th & Jack:�on Plume 451 , s, Vice - president, Violet 1 i-by appointment. Look over our Phone 159 
. The intro::iuction of new members I wide selection of models and prices -------------.....1 ..:._r ·t
· 
Th
d
e �ther
t 
officers who \will 'be made during next week's to::lay. You'll be pleasantly sur-,......----------------------------"""c 10n urmg he fall quar- · d th 
on! . . "hapel proaram Members are chos- pn
se at e low cost of dependable CALL y are: co-social chairmen, " 0 • t· k · · 
I Pin en who have contributed outstand- rm
e eepmg satisfaction. - C. P. nez kstaff and Eleanor c J I O ' " MON TGOM RY CLE . . ing service to the school Member- oon, ewe er, 4 8 dxth street. E AN ERS n; News wnter, Naoma Ad- I · 
; table arranger, Mildred Asher- i ship is limited to 35 students. 
room inspector, Lillian I 1 Women's League Gives 
I Freshman Girls Tea This evening the Women's League 
CHARLESTON'S FINEST 
FOOD STORE • . . .  
Everything in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPILIES 
AND GOLF BALLS 
FRED FLETCHER . 
403 LINCOJ,N 
I is sponsoring a Freshman tea dance 1 
eommerce majors and minors
! in the old auditorium from 4:00 to J 
socially initiated at the Com- 6:00. All counsellors are urged to i 
We Delive� e Mixer held in the old audi- come and bring their counsellees. I Phone 422 um at 8 p. m. Tuesday, Sept 24. • ---------------' 
cing, games, and refreshments, I For Up-to-Date , ------------1 e the evening danceable, en- \ SHOE REPAIRING Come to tile ble, and satisfying. 1 try 
advertisers in your News help 
e it possible for its publication. 
Welton' s Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route lf 
ADD GAIET Y 
to your room! 
STRAWFLOWERS 
25c dozen 
Assorted Colors-Including Baby's Breath 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. · Phone 39 
Purity Dairy 
when you want 
LARGE, JUICY HAMBURGER� 
and 
TENDF.RI,OI!'I/ SANDWICHES 
c 
· I THICK MAL TED 
MILKS 
• 
New Flavors 
BLACK RASPBERRY 
CHERRY 
i\IARSHMA.LLOW 
Tempting dishes of Ice Cream 
MANY FANCY l<'LAVOIRS OF 
FIVE POINTS PHONE 308 
FOR QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE 
FREE 
PHONE 68 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
MONROE JENKINS 
FIRE - AUTO and LIABILITY 
INSURANCE 
PHONF 212 or 1138 715 GRANT STREET 
Just In! 
New Assortment of 
NEW DOUBLE DUTY 
REVERSIBLE COATS 
Tweeds - Plaids - Coverts 
$10.95 
LOADS OF GAY NEVv 
SWEATERS - SKFP.TS - JACKETS BEANJF.S TAMS 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS_ 
THE STORE AHEAD 
In son:e years, rutd iu1 some cars, automobile value takes a remarkable leap forward . •  1941 1s such a year for the Ford, Mercury and Lincoln-Zephyr 
M OTOR *) : CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS McA RTHUR TELEPH ONE 666 SA L E S SEVENTH AT MADISON 
P ' GE FOUR 
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''Tell lht> truth and don't be afraid" 
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year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
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Entered as seconrl class matter Novem­
ber 8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charles­
ton, Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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England Needs Help 
Despite Success 
As London suffers under the t ireless lash of the 
German Luftwaffe, America l ooks on with bated 
breath. The outcome is fraught with dangerou� 
meaning for the great na tion on this si<ie of the 
Atlantic. 
nut during- the past several weeks, American 
confidence in B ritain's ability to cope with Hitle r 
has s te:i.dily risen from the depths to which it had 
snnk in the ea rly part of the summer. And with 
no small reason ; the German aerial blitzkrieg� 
which was supposed to knock out the pnny English 
air force and crush soft Briti s h  morale to a bloody 
pulp has seem ingly had little effect. 
The RAF re turns blow for biow w ith increas� 
ing vigor. London cockneys crack dry jokes as 
Goering's mighty armadas do their worst. One 
cannot re sist a keen twinge of admiration as hC' 
observes the cold steel of H ritish courage. 
Instead of relaxing our policy of aid to Britain, 
however, this is the very time to incr�a se i t. Let 
no one deceive himsel f that the danger is past. 
B ombs still fall on England with daily regularity, 
and there is no definite assurance that Hitler has 
s1 'own h is full strength. H he has, then the island 
:s pr obably safr from invasion, but there is a long 
�. mp . .  ign of offense to be ·fought before the war 
can be won. 
Every blow that is st ruck at England is felt 
· : 1 tile United States. Every homb that falls on 
r 111don brings American young men clost:'r to the 
c of battle. America's 1Jest safeguard again st 
· · - '  eventuality is to m ake every resource avail­
ahk to beleaguered B ri tain. 
Isolationists will crv "acts of war ! "  But Hit­
ler knows what they a're ulis sfully unaware of­
that Germany is already a t  war with this country. 
Oriental Crisis Adds 
To Defense Needs 
Presidential Candidates Willkie and Roosevelt may well 
be able to keep th�ir promises not to send American boys 
to ftght in an European war, but their promises have made 
no mention of any o.her war. 
America has far too many Pacific Ocean interests to 
steer a neutral course in the crisis that is apparently soon 
o d€'Velop in the Orient. 
Precocious little Japan, heartened by the downfall of 
tJhe French and Dutch governments, is making sizi;able rle­
mands on Oriental possessions of those two once-prominent 
coun ries. Those demands, for 1'"rench ludo-China and 
some of the Dutch East Indies, if granted, would not only 
pu� Japan uncomfortably close to our own Philippines 
which she has so !ong coveted, but would give her a stra1� 
gle-hcld on large supplies of rubber and tin of Which we 
are much in need. 
Japan, in the last few days, hns issued an ultimatum 
against Indo-China, and begun evacuating Japanese resi­
dents as if in preparation for an attack upon it. Tokyo h�,s 
announced hat in the eventuality of Americ':ln interference, 
J.apan is prepared for a major crisis with us. 
Should such a crisis come, calling our fleet and armed 
forces to the Pacific ocean and west coast, in our present 
unarmed state would leave our eastern seaboard compara­
tively defenseless. Should Hitler have accomplisherl his 
conquest of Britain by the time such a crisis arises, it is not 
unreasonable to think that the Axis powers would attack 
our ' east coast, seeing that we are occupied elsewhere. 
This would certainly be disastrous, weak as we are at 
present. Thus, comidering these not too illogical "ifs"­
if the battle of Britain is of short duration, if tJhe possible 
Oriental crisis develop.>, if 011r rearmament program en­
c'ounters more snags-we can hastily bid gooct,bye to our 
way of life. Hcwever, all danger can be eliminated by being 
sure that one "if" goes no further than its p.resent stage. 
That "if" is the one concerning rearmament. All men can 
do their part in this by co-operating to the fullest exte11t 
wit.h the new draft requirements.-S. G. 
Eastern Needs Diner 
Here at Eastern we have approved rooms in which to live, 
designated times to kiss goodnight, scheduled hours for 
classes, time for extra curricular activities, evenings for. so­
cial life, and yet little thought or advice is given on that 
one principal req�rement of �l life-foo�! �hether East-
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Teachers View World 
From Cozy Ivory Tower 
GUEST EDIT OllUAL 
J>y James Woolford 
This academic world of ours is a sheltered one of thoughts, 
ideas, and abstraction s. lt is devoid of the world of the 
mind, but we do not often find 
Oll.I'sel ves facing the so- called 
funclamentals of life. 
Upon gradua':ion, we will be 
required to take up our work 
among . those who b c l o n  g 
larg·eJy to another group -­
the people who ·are of the 
practicii,l, work-a-day world, 
which, to say the least, fre­
quently descends to be very 
practical and most decidedly 
work-a-day. · 
In many phases it is not 
attractive, and we are inclined 
to shun it. But neverthele�s. 
we will be called upon t o  1m-
James Woolford derstand, guide, and teach its 
members. 
T11e end of college years finrls many of us residing in 
an ivory tower, either by choice or because circumstances 
to force our. exit have been lacking. It is a place aloof 
that is not rightfully oms. It belongs to those who have 
been abroad until they are something mor� than a skim o;f 
intellectuality ; whose emotions have been aroused, matured, 
and deepened in the face of life; and whOSe experience is 
great enough to entitle them to the luxury of rational and 
in'ellectual existence. 
The intellectual whose character and emotional nature 
are not developed · to the point of his mind is a person 
whose superiority will explode in the face of a. situation 
which cannot be sat i!Sfactorily met !?y reason alone. 
A classroom of students from all walks of life is cer­
tainly such a situation. To give them understanding and 
sympathetic attention, there is frequently a teacher whose 
ir;sula+ed existence has rendered him incapable of compre­
hending human .feeling, of sympathy with any human 
shortcoming-in short, lacking an understanding that per­
h aps is only gained by h aving embraced a sterner mode of 
existence than the ivory tower. 
It is unfortunate when the nature of our educational 
system produces teachers whose lives, in terms of experb 
ence, are less complete than those of their students. 
Marginalia 
by Bibliodisiac 
Like all fond parents, we feel singular delight in naming 
the baby. He should, we decided, bear the name of a 
friend; and, to our joy, we found that we actually had a 
friend answering to the appellation Marginalia. This 
seemed, then, a wise choice, for it harmonized perfectly 
with our child's apoin+ed mission in life. <Imagine our 
surprise at finding later that his name has a special sig­
nification to men of science---0ne which subtly enriches and 
en·nances its use :  "the spicules surrounding the osculum of 
a sponge.") 
In Marginalia we hope you find a trustworthy guide 
inJ your ploitering along . the bookshelves. For Mrurginalia 
earnestly desires to serve you, gentle reader and to advise 
you in your reading, to point out those volumes which, as 
Bacon said of his own writings, "'have beene most Cur.rant, 
for t.hat, as it seemes, they come home to Men's Businesse 
and Bosomes." 
We feel it is only just to admit that these recommenda­
tions will be guided wholly by the unreproved pfeasures free 
which readlng a good book offers ; there will be n-0 ulterior 
motives such as instruction or edification Olf the reader.. We 
concur wholeheartedly with Dr. Johnson when he says, "A 
mnn ought to read just as inclination leads him, for what 
he reads as a task will do him little good." 
It were perhaps prudent to read 0'!1ly those books which 
have withstood the rigors of the passing of years and the 
changes in public taste. Emerson advises us "never to rea,d 
a book that i.s not a year old ; "  imd Lafcadlo Hearn re­
marked that for every new book that came out he always 
read two old ones. 
nut if we were to mew ourselves up in the past, we 
should forsake our avowed dnty toward books "most Cur­
ra11t." Therefore our chief concern will be with rec en':. 
books. 
Our first sug·gestion for your in- or outside (as you 
will) read�g is the English translation of a thought -pro­
vokil:g French novel, "Man·s Fate," by Andre Malraux. 
Meet us here next week, and we'll compare notes. 
ern's s ' udents "live to eat" or "eat to live" is hardly a topic 
for debate, but the fact still remains that we do have to 
eat. 
Pamberton Hall, Panther Lair, Fidelis and Phi Sig fra­
ternity houses, the Little Campus. and the Ko- Op-a.ll are 
a part. of Eastern's dining facilities, in addition to the up­
town cafes. Yet not more than 50 per cent of the student 
body is accommodated by those dining services. One rea­
son for this low percentage is that there is not ample room 
for the large enrollment, but still more important is the 
fact that quite a few students cannot afford the extra ex­
pense which "eating out" incurs. And so they cook ! 
Their menu often becomes imbalanced and poorly ra­
tioned. "So what," someone remarks. "just so we eat ! "  
However, nine months of "sniacks" and poorly proportioned 
meals may inj11re our health more than we think possible. 
What Eastern needs is a co-operative dining room-'!. 
student operated cafeteria in which meals could be pur­
chased. at cost. Such an est ablishment conld be a valuable 
aid to the health and happiness of the students. Small 
town high schools have made a success of such caf�terias. 
Wl1Y ngt experiment with one at Eastern?-M. R. 
SEPTEMBER 25, 
A L o o k  a t  T h i n g s . . . . 
by Ed 
Girl faints in chapel ; is rescued by stalwart Joseph :Z 
sich lZuppich or Supsich according to Dean Beul and 
able crew! H'm, that's one way of avoiding chap.<:!l witl: 
injury to life, limb, or recreation ticket . 
We £ee by the papers that Herr Schickelgruber (n 
commonly known as Heel Hitler) is very ang1·y bee� 
RAF bombs ha.ve knocked the waddh1g out of a couplt 
fir.e Aryan apartment houses. Next thing you knvw 1 
be complaining because those mean old Britishers insist 
u�ing anti- aircraft guns. 
Frank Tate, former any-number-of-things, reports 
little story about those five fraternity brothers of his 
took a trip to "Washington, D. C. this summer. 
One of the famous national shrines visited by the g1 
WAS the Uni.m1own Scldier's tomb at Arlingwn cemetery 
With rev'erently bared heads they stood in the sh 
in solemn contempla"ion. The heavy silence was bro 
only by the steady tread of the tireless guard, whose f( 
steps acc€ntuated the awesome atmosphere, like the ! 
tick of a great cloek. Their heads were bowed by 
weight of meaning, symbolized in the tomb-by thing� 
life and death and human suffering and noble :;:a(:rific 
Suddenly the spell was broken. A napper, eastern 
riety, perambulated across their line of vision. 
"Boy," said one young man, ''look at those iegs." 
Which all goes to prove what we've always thou 
about Freud. 
Mussolini's t\fric:in legions push their way into 
Egyptian desert in another phase of a modern p!<et 
Caesar's attempt to builcl a new Roman empire. As 
British troops, hopelessly outnumberecl, fall back in ord 
retreat, apparently offering no rcsi!Stance, we can \'ision 
iron jaws of II Duce relaxing in a self- satisfied smile a! 
rubs his hands in contempla tion of a1mo;;t certain victo: 
But as the shadow of the ageless sphinx falls ac: 
the chequered career. of Mussolini, he might well have t 
for contemplation of another sort. There is no spot in 
world that gives greater evidence to the frailty of em1 
Here, in the very birthplace of civiliza+ion, the Ph..t.Ta 
built one of the mightiest, gaudiest empires the world 
ever known. Now it is only a vague dream in the mem 
of man. 
Across her sands since that time have marched 
al'mies of the kingdoms of Asia minor. the legio:is of Al 
ander. and Rome, and the horde8 of Islam-all of them 
vanguard of some ancient Mussolini who longed for 
glory of empire. Where are they now? 
Perhaps the ironic smile of the sphinx is not so 
scrutable. His wi5e old eyes have seen so much of bun 
folly, so much of the ridiculous antics of that porn� 
little creature, man. We wonder if that smile does 
take another twist as he watches another seJ.f-import 
little fathead do a repeat performance. 
Did the good citizens of Charlest,m ever stop to th 
that the failure of the water sys't'm m'.l.y be the work 
the fifth colwmn? Find the villain who passed out tt 
S<·rpentine sticker-flags this summer and there's your n 
Better w;ttch Butch Warford pretty close, too. He � 
t-e sabotaging the water works in the interests of the d 
trine of gCllVernment ownership. 
One of the big·gest disappointments of the year is 
presidential campaign. When the people rose in arms 
forced the unwilling politicians of the Republican conv 
tion to give them a "man of their choice," prospects loo 
rosy for an exciting campaign. But it h3.S all turned 
to be a magnificent build-up to an equally magnificent : 
dcwn. 
The colol"fUl appeal of Candidate Wlllkie has degen 
ated into a boyish exuberance which a raspy, iH£>1ftc1 
radio voice does little to counteract. His political nai1 
and lack of discretion, coupled with his inability to 
anything that has not already been said a hundred l1l 
before, make him pitifully inadequate to ccpe with expt 
ence, tact, and originality. 
It all gees to prove what Willkie's own political ad\IJ.i 
might have told •him. A little baby-kissing, so to spealt 
few two-for-a-nickel cigars, and a considerable amount 
polish are often stronger than the strength of ·011 lnl 
sad though the circumstance may be. 
Innocent Bystander 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE FIVE 
Freshman Talks Fast [Writers Club Seeks 
COLSEYBUR . . . .  ' 1 New Manuscripts 
Colseybur Prepares for A11y Eventual i ty I 
Declares Eastern's Navy Obsolete I 
Is the winner of the Nobel Prize in 
. Literature for 1960 wandering about 
in our midst, all unbeknownst to 
' himself and to his fellows? Who 
�-Day! What does it mean to you ? "  .shouted Colseybur. ex-member of I &Ile Orientation commit:ee, and dashed off without waitin5 for the an­
awer. Thus Colseybur's huge defense program got under way. Two days I 
later he proclaimed Eastern in danger of imrnedi3.te attack. With his , 
knows? And what means is there of 
' discovering him? 
Although this suggestion may not 
' t.urn up another Sinclair Lewis or 
Pearl Buck, it is hoped it may en­
courage all those who feel a spark ­
of literary inspiration in their souls 
to derive greater pleasure and prof­
, it from their gift, however small or 
usual executive flourish he traded,._ __
_ _______ _ _ 
_ 
off six obsolete destroyers, all mem -
11ers of the Student Council, for behind us :n their methods lies in 
111val bases in the Western Hemi- �· :<'  fact tha,. t .l"Y haven't yet elect-
�ere, that is, the suburbs of Ma- "C� an Official < " : e cter. 
[1 
comll. 
"A man with a beard is at least Too bad ;)•· I'u"Zzard ·�a.J to mi"S I 
mce as good a.s a man with a mous- E:.Ft.ern's Fir& .. Dollar Day.  I 
great. Those of a literary bent and 
those who find enjoyment in com­
municating in literary form their 
thoughts and ideas, are urged to 
share in the stimulating atmosphere 
of Writers' Club, which fosters the 
growth and developmnet of writing 
ability. 
tache," Colseybur confided to the I press. "And besides," he contin- r:· we tak·� �.:r• bowling. we �:1g:;n:,t 
ued, "I can hang paper, too." th:· t 
.
the frPuhman team oe c.1l ·<>d I United in this crisis, Eastern Bow!Jng Gr·�,,·u. ttands as one man, field maneuvers 
�eady under way. An air-photo I \Ve note i:ha. '.", the Pig:·5ly Wlr,5Jy I levealed the following integration : has taken 011.3r The Spot. W� won-1. Sixth Street Gate : Mr. Scruggs der if The Little Camµu.:, will go _� ___ cm:..i... __ • _______________________ --l If you are interested, just drop an original manuscript demonstrat­ing your talent into the Writers' 
and Mr. Ross with signs on them KToger's or A <1 nd P. "I swear it's the truth; my land lady stuck a feather in my green club box, west of the east stair in 
labeled, "Tanks." 
2. Main Entrance : Mr. Coleman 
and Mr. Seymour with signs on 
them labeled, "Destroyers." 
3. On top of Main Tower: Miss 
Williams, Miss Booth, and Miss 
Michael labeled, "Balloon Bar­
rage." 
4. In the Shrubbery : Dean Beu, 
Dean Heller, and Dean Lawson 
labeled, "Fifth Column." 
5. In front of the Horace Mann 
,Placque : Mr. Hughes and Mr. Gui­
nagh laibeled, "National Guard." 
6 . . rn the Iris Garden : Miss Rein­
hardt and Elbert Fairchild labeled, 
"Women and Children." 
7. In ·front of Gymnasium : Har­
oM. Lee Hayes labeled, "Big Ber­
tha." 
8. Here and There : Mr. Thomas, 
Mr. Taylor, and Miss McKinney 
labeled, "PaTachutes." 
9. Behind his Goblets: Dr. Buz­
zard labeled, "Bomb-proof Shel­
ter." 
10. IASleep in the Little Campus : 
'l'he Student Body labeled, "The 
Army and the Navy." 
!I. South of the Football Field : 
Professor Colseybur labeled, "Gen­
eral." 
Wllikie says that Colseybur wants 
get us into war. Colseybur says 
lhat he don't either. He says that 
lie just wants to find out what Dem­
acrats are Republicans and what Re­
flub!icans are Democrats. 
You've fooled the student body 
Jong enough, Mr . Seymour. Why 
not be honest and tell them that 
Gladys Swarthout is an opera sing­
er? 
Hitler can take us, all right, if 
he just promises that there won't 
be e.ny assessments or dues. 
Ru h ·t th t M' ''V , . <'an and wnrP. it sbopph1g-," which is the deadline date. Appli-, mor as i a LSs , <» �r re- I ca ts k tired, but we know bette:-. She re- 1. 
n are � ed to attach to 
signed so that she could devo�e hPr i 'W • f G • have doing it," states Mirus. the ��nuscnpt a sealed envelope . entire time to looking after Miss ea f l  n g 0 ree n The Women's League Council of , ���tai�mgt authThor'� name and t�e. 
Johnso . I i e o en ry. is envelope will n. 
I B F h • I 
Nme and freshman counsellors have I not be opened in case the manu-
. • ' •O ecomes as ion l been busy planning a n  active year I script is rejected, Of comse, the fire-�scap�.> should for new woman students. They will 
have been placed outside Lile deans' ! "wearing of the green " has again i ff d · · - - -- - -- -- �-- ·--offices I 
' I o er tea ances, parties, nuxers, and . . . 
. . men students at Eastern. Robert the school term. Freshman girls 
courteous •. accom�odating, friendly. ' 
· become the fall vogue for freshman I entertaining programs th. roughout You will fmd your News advertiser.s . Until the Student Lounge arrives . . , . wi!J be allowed to doff their identi- 1 Make their acquamtance. from Sprinafield we suuoose that I Mirus, president of the Men s Umon, . . . 0 ' - • h s t f th ul t· h b ll i flcat10n cards at the first tea dance 1.sleeping in classes will he permit- ' .a se or reg a ions w ere Y a I held this fall. 
ted as usual. first year men must wear theJT green I . I caps until Homecoming, at which , Jane Abbott, president of the Wo-
w t k th 
time the tug of war will decide the ' men's League, speaks in behalf of j e oo e Mantoux Test, but fate of the cherished article of ap- the new women and says, "We are all we found out was that we were . . 1 d · 
thr f th Ch k 1 pare!. If the freshies wm-the caps 
very P ease with the newcomers I 
ee- our s ero ee and t>ne- • . th' 1 N uld k f I f rth BJ kf t i will burn. If the upper classmen . JS year . o one c? as or a ou ac 00 · I win-they will remain in compul- mcer group. The girls have been sory style until term end. very interested and cooperative in 
Have you been vaccinated yet I "Swing sessions" began Monday. all we have done. We hope they 
against the History department ? I These sessions are held for the ben- will feel at home, and will enjoy efit of Jawbreakers whose caps are themselves in our midst. It is their 
Breathes there an issue of the News ! not in their proper places at the enthus�asm and willingness to help I so dead i proper time. Formal dances, class- that will make the activities of the 
Chariest.on Steam 
L AU N D RY 
and 
BAND BOX 
C L EA N ER S  
PHONE 287 
R. H. RRl 'MLEVE, Prop. 
of at least one new,ywe•li. service, are the only three occasions 
•---------------' That it doesn't contain_ 
the
_ 
name I' es, and going to and from religious League successful this year." I for exemption from the rule. 
We need not remind you that Fri- I "Uppercla:!lsmen this fall are go-
day is an illegal ho;iday. I ing to be as strict as possible with I[ the fellows without being too harsh. 
Dictionary Colseybur : No rough stuff or personal grudges. 
Republican : A fellow who thinks I The idea back of the whole thing is 
he can do nothing ·better. I to see how well-acquainted we can Democrat : A fellow who thinks he I get and see how much fun we can I has done nothing well enough. I 
Liberal : A fellow who wants to steal \ -·---- --- · - ·- ---- - -· - · --- ---- 1 
the other fellow's money. I It's because our hayfever is as good 
Conservative: A feilow who wants As hayfever anywhere. II to hang on to his own money. I 
Our enrollment may not lbe up, I 
While the results of Tuesday's but the Saturday night tmffic j 
election are not known as we go 1 around the Square is. So what? I 
to press, we suspect that Colseybur ! I 
has again been saved from paying I Last week we had a rear view of ! as much water rent as the rich. Campus View. [ I I 
Whenever you want s�hooJ to 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY . 
For Fresh Fruits 
and Meats 
A Newr Clean Store 
LOCATED HALF BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS be I Every fall we regret the passing dismissed, just call the dean. 
}f some students, and the flunking I 
Until the Fidelis are robbed again, ! 
:Signed : Professor Colseybur. 
M others. Then there was the young Jady j '.;"-...... ...,,.,..,... .. ...., .. =-.,.==""" ... """"..,.=-,.... ... ==:=i==== ..,...., .... ...,,... ............. ..,..,....,=====-=-""" ... .,.� 
who didn't .want to study her Jes- I 
sons Sunday night if there wouldn't To Miss . . . . . . .  . 
We shall meet again in Springfield, 
When every teacher goes ; 
be any school on Monday. 
e shall meet again in Springfield, 
If we only buy new hose. 
Our only objection to a pension 
fund ls that you have to pay into it 
ior so many yea.rs before you find 
oo.t that it's no good. 
We're interested in these "music 
:linics," so much so that we won­
ler what the "doctors" do with the 
bider-nourished sopranos and the 
iassos with fallen arches. I 1We predict that the water Tower I Jedication will be the biggest of 
hem all if we can get that fellow 
rom Neoga to repeat his Ste·»e 
3roodie. 
Don't be surprised, girls, if, just . 
iefore a big dance, the Fidelis boys I 
rel!, "We've been robbed again ! "  
Won't somebody please steal the 
l'hree Aces? 
Our Eastern Micawber 
l:nrollment up one . . . .  · . .  success. 
l:nrollment down one . . . . failure. jl
Proof that the British are a way 
And that frosh who cali'ed up his 
prof to find out what the assign­
ment was. When the prof asked 
him what class he was in, the frosh 
turned from the phone and yelled, 
"Hey, fellows, what class am I in ? " ! 
If you feel like crying 
Because you're here instead of there, 
Call for 
S U N - F ED 
B R E A D· 
at Your Grocer 
A New White "Health" Bread 
with "Wheat Germ" Flavor plus 
Irradiated Vi:amin "D." 
• 
I 
I 
IDEAL BAK E RY I 
Phone liiOO North ::-;Me Square I 
Pasteurized M i lk 
FOR DELI VERY-PHONE 220 
1 Mile South on Lincoln Highway Black-top 
We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant 
COTTAGE CHEESE . . . .  B UTTE R  . . . .  C H OCOLATE MILK 
BUTTERM ILK . . . .  O RANGE DR INK 
�===-="""""""------------------
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Austrian-Jewish Refugee Helps Give El Faculty Spends Man Dons Apron; Summer Student '" d '" Wins Cake Contest Eastern Students Physica l Examinations lT::�:er �����:�:tem's l Proving that man's place is in Wins Verse Contest I the home, Richard Shively '44, 
Ma ttoon Doc tor --- ------ faculty vacationing in all parts of 1 baked a cake which won first Miss Dorothy Day, summer schoo 
0 Knows Nazi Terrors 
the United States, Alaska, and I prize honors in a contest con- 1 student and daughter Of Reverenc Spends 3 Days Mexico. Vacationers included Dr. i ducted during the annual Harv- Walter F. Day, Methodist ministe I 
I n  Germa n P r ison 1 c. H. Coleman, Dr. Glenn Seymour, ! est Festival at Champaign, Ill. here, was notified that she was giv 
of the Social Science department, I The subsequent story of his ac- 1 en first prize in a poetry contes By Lee Podesta Dr. J. Glenn Ross of the Speech de- compl!shments was carried in the . . . sponsore-:l by the Epworth Herald 
When Dr. Otto Weiss jabbed his part.ment., who, with 14 summer Chicago Dally News, St. Loms 
needle into the arms of Eastern stu- 1 school students, toured the central Post-Dispatch, and other more lj The title of the poem is One Apri states and Washington, D .  c. Dr. local papers. Rain. The prize was $5. 
dents during physical examinations 1. Wm. Wood golfed and swam at I h k / M. D tt din D P Since is ca e won out over the iss ay, now a en g e am last week, they little guessed that Ann Arboc, Michigan, with Mr. Wal- i compEtiticn of many an experi- I University at Greencastle, Ind., al.5' behind his dark and handsome fea- 1 ter Scruggs and Dr. Eugene Waffle. I enced kitchen matron, he was won first and second prizes in po 
ture.s were hidden the memories of a I Included among those who traver- questioned regarding the secret I etry contests during two years !J month spent in a Nazi concentra· ed east were Miss Isabel McKin- of his success. . 1 which she was a student a.t Mac tion camp and of other experiences I ney who spent the entire summer "Ch, I don't 1rnow;· he said I Murray College at Jacksonville. that might come to a Jew under at Chat.auqua Lake in western New modestly, "I just decided to bake ,1 
__ 
Gennan rule. / York, Coach W. S. Angus who for a cake just for fun. I didn't have Dr. Weiss, who now lives at Mat- the first time viewed Mt. Vernon any idea of winning the contest." Tell them you saw it in the New: 
toon, was living in Vienna when the J and New York's World's Fair, and R. H. 1!' When planning purchases, rea 
Nazi legions took over. On March ! Mr. Franklyn L.. Andrews, News ad- __ _ __ _ 1 your News ads for guidance. 
1, 1938 he was imprisoned there in 
I 
viser, who drove through the tornado i --· 1 
company with a large group of Jew- and flood areas in North Carolina. weEtern states ; the former having 
ish notables. He remained there for Mr. Robert Warner, violin in- attended Northwestern University 
30 long days. Finally the Boy I structor, who was married June 22, at the beginning of the summer. L ET US . . . .  Scouts, with whom he had been con- I to Miss Maretta L. Martinek, for-nected in happier times, were able . Dr. Otto Weiss merly of the Charleston High school WELCOME STUDENTS- 'iERVICE YOUR At.:TO'\IORILE 
to obtain permission for him and · faculty, spent his vacation on a 
his wife to leave Austria. They re- -- -- -- --···-- ·- -- honeymoon tour through the west- 1 Always Fresh :Fruits and Vege­tables at Reasonable Prices 
mained in England until they could p t t T 1 1  ern states and Mexico. book passage for America. OS mas er e s Miss Grace Williams and Dr. Rol>- 1 CHARL ESTON FRUIT 
After a four-month wait they left ert Shiley, both of the English de- PHONE 531 
STORE 412 SIXTH 
S H ELL S E RVIC E 
STATION 
C. W. Bc>ye1· 6th and Madison 
England on the st�a�er :.Manhat- Mai I i  n g Secrets I partment, vacationed in the south- I , _____________ . ta.n." On Thanksg1vmg Day, 1938, I 1 1;-----------=--=-=-========= ==�-==-c::m-=----------------they arrived in New York harbor. , . I 
"N ,, th d to d 1 "h If rnme evening you suddenly fmd I · ever, e oc r ec ares, as ycurself in need of h d 't ·1 Thanksgiving had a more signifi- ' cas • on mai ' 
t . to ,, the usual rush-letter home at the can mearung us. box at Wickham's restaurant, if the 1 
When asked what phase of Am- . ho.me town is east of Charleston. ! 
e�ican life he was most impre8:"ed i Mail collected at Wickham's by a I :7'1th, Dr. Weiss pro�.ptly replied, I local taxi driver for the 3 a. m. train I The American political set-up. goes west. This infomation comes 
Even though there are two major from C. B. Muchmore, postmaster. 
political parties in �erica, a�d Mail is colrected from the box I each desires to come mto power m in the east corrid r of the Main ' 
November, yet in the face of a crisis I b Ud' t 8 .30 ° d t 2 . 1 t k t u mg a . a. m. an a p. all Of the peop e seem 0 wor o- m from the boxes at the corner 
get�er .in perfect. harn:iony despite of
. ,
Seventh and Lincoln and Fourth 
their differences m beliefs. and Lincoln at 8 :30 and 10:30 a. m., 
"Of course," the doctor continued, 2 and 7 p. m. 1 "every foreigner is thrilled with the I In order to make the first train greatness of the Umted States and going west during the day, mail ' 
its freedom of speech and assembly. should reach the post office •before 
You may be assured that after liv- 9 : 15 a. m. Three other trains trav­
ing under the Nazi regime, I was el eastward. To meet them, the 
more than thankful for it." deadline is 10:45 a. m., 2 in the aft-
Dr. Weiss' parents are still living ernoon, and 8 in the evening. An- 1 
in Vienna. Now that the doctor and other train leaves at 9 :45. 
his wife are safe in America, he In order to avoid paying ·first class 
hopes to ob.tain permission for them I rates on laundry cases, Mr. Much­to enter this country. more advises students to leave out Born in Vienna, Dr. Weiss studied all notebooks, papers, etc. If any 
at the University of Vienna, called hand or type-written material is 1 "The Mother o� Mode� Medicine," enclosed In the case, first class rates I Wlhere he specialized m surgery. of 3c per ounce wUl be charged. 
J!'Or ten years he had special hospit- I 
al training in all fields of medicine, I and for one year he studied in the I \ United States. His wife, Dr. Anna Weiss, is also a graduate of the I University of Vienna. I 1 I I 
Elephant's 
Child . .  
Question: What is your opinion of 
the S.elective Service Bill recently 
approved by the President . .  
Mary Negley '43 - It's fine, for 
there is nothing like being prepar­ed. 
Berwyn Kincaid '43: I don't think 
much of it. All of the boys will be 
gone, and then what is there left 
for the girls? 
Joe Zupsich '42 : I think it is good 
discipline for American youllh. 
Donis Barber '42: I think there's 
nothing like being prepared ahead 
I Of time. Marguerite Little '43 : It is very timely and necessary,· and the de- / 
lay in its passing is to be deplored. 
I Harold Miller '41 : I think it's a good idea. Everyone should be w111-
ing to do his part for our coun- 1 
try. 
We C L EAN & B LOCK 
Your Old Hat to 
LOO K LI K E  N EW 
• 
CHARLESTON 
C LEAN E R S  
B"Y RON B. MIJ,LER 
606 Sixth St. l'hcne 404 
W E LCOM E FAC U LTY and STU D E NTS 
at the 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Northea!>� Corner SquarP. TELEPHONE 81 
I 
''A Word to 
the Wives'' 
No need to fret and worry over 
what to have fo1· your next meal. 
Visit your Piggly Wiggly where 
ycuJll always find a grand assort­
ment of good things to eat. 
Make your shopping a plea.sure. 
An;ple parking space and a modern 
store are at your di sposal. 
FIR.ESH ROASTED C OFFEE 
PLENTY OF PARKI NG S P ACE 
I N  VALU E VALLEY 
749-751 Sixth 
C H A RLESTO N, I LL. 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
Tokay Grapes 
Cauliflower �';.�� 
Celery Cabbage 
Oranges L:i��c 
Avacado Pears �������g 
POTATOES Idaho Bakers 
UNIVERSITY BRAl"D 
Lb. 5c 
Head 1 2Xc 
Head 1 0c 
Uoz. 25c 
Each 1 5c 
reek 25C 
PEP UP CUP 2 Lbs. 25c PICKLES Cucumber Oilips lOc 
Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S 
BO I L I N G B E E F  . . . . .  . . l b . l Oc 
RO LLE D VEAL RO.AST . lb .  23c 
B ROO K F I ELD SA.USAG E, l b . ro l l  25c 
PO RK CHO PS, Leon, Meaty . . l b. 21 c 
K RAFT'S VELVE ETA C H E ES E, 
2- lb .  box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39c 
�11�:��� .. �� .. ��)�·�···· · · · · . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 1 7 c 
CAKE FLOUH- 2 1  Swans down . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . C 
NESTLE'S 2 2 5 CHOCOLATE .. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  Fer C 
RIWWN 2 13  SUGAR .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Lbs. C 
POWDE:RED 2 1 8  SUGAR . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ............. ... . .  J,bs. . C 
COC OA-HershPy's, 
Pcund Tin . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . ........ . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .  . 
MARSHMALLOWS-
Pound ....... . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .. . . . . . . . . . 
lSc 
l Oc 
��;h�!� ��.�.8����  . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . .. . . l 9c 
��f��rsity . .. . .... . .  . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 For 2 JC  
g:��:��s i���o�� . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .  7 C 
WATER PACK 
PEACHES No. 10 39 1 'l'in C UNH'ERSITY BRAND I Saurkraut N;i! 1'z 3 for 25c 
FJR.UIT COCKTAII,-1\fodern Pack. . . . . .  1-lb. tin lOc RED HEART DOG FOOD-1-lb. tins . . . . .. 3 for 25t 
GRAPEFRUIT-Floridan-No. 2 tins . . . ... . . . . 3 for 25c NO'R'I HERN TOILET 'J'ISSl'E .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  roll 5c 
PEACHES-King's Helight-No. 2% tins, 2 for 25c DRANO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t.in 19c 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Bestex. No. 2 tins, 2 for 15c WlNDEX .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  6-oz. jar 14c 
nRF.F.N REANS, Goorl Brand , No. 2 tin'l, 4 for 25c R.TNSO DEAL-1 lg. 1 7 1�. 1 la rge 15 . . . . . .  2 for 32!�c 
TOMATOE S-Red Goose, No. 2 tins . . . . . . . . . . 4 for: 25c CREAMY WHITE SHO'RTENING .. . . . . . .  3-lb. tin 37c 
- P I Ci Ci LY W I Ci Ci LY 
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I The Stacked Deck 1 Job Specialist 
by the Three A ces l 
WE KINDLY SUBMIT 
Dr. H. L. Metter 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE dEVEi."\ 
'I Placement Record 
1 Hits New High 
I English Ads I r s Cl b Reflect Air Raids I eastern tate u 
H .  L. Metter Receives 
E lementary Cal l s 
1 On Sept. 20, Eastern's placement I 
/ bureau proudly chalked up a new 
I 
recmd, having found positions for 
300 graduates . Many other states in 
I addition to Illinois claimed recruits I from this number. Dr. H. L. Met­ter, head of the bureau, when he 
r..ee Podesta '43, is in possession Offers Pennants 
of a London newspaper, The j . 
. 
. 
. . 
Daily Sketch, published August / �ennants will be. put on sale today 
26. It is a tabloid size, 12-page m the main con-1dor by the Eastern 
edition, containing the usual 'I State club. 
news of the war. The five-cent kits oontain four 
The most interesting feature of sizes of pennants that may be used 
the · paper is its advertisements. I for luggage and windshield decora ­
tions. There are several large ads for ! 
"nerve remedies," guaranteed to 1 The sal'e will contfuue until the 
give "nerves of steel." A baker's , close of school on Thursday. 
advertisement reflects the rations 1 ��������������
system. "Hovis," it declares, 
"needs less butter." A full page Phi Si.!;·s Pledge Sims 
our annual slap -on-the-back to the 1 
cW.s Of 1944: We are sorry for you, I '1e.Wnen. (You too, Frank Tate) . We know just how you feel about 
the whole thing. And what's more, J 
JOU're right. Don't pack your grips 
I Jet though, the fun hasn't even 
llarted. Your green caps may not 
look: so good, but after all, we didn't 
make them. Besides that they a.re 
a necessary air raid precaution. I made this announcement, comment- 1 - ed on the fact that he was ,not able 
IF YOU THINK SCHOOL N I R I to satisfy the demand for teachers I' Is rather dull you're wrong. Things ee y epents trained In elementary work. lill ,begin to warm up pretty soon, I This record of 300 shows a gain and we don't mean the weather. So I Sad ·, st ·, c Act·1on Of 25 over the number placed a t  the 
ad of a house furnishings estab- Russell Sims of Mattoon has com­
lishme�t depicts "black-out win- I pleted his piedge require�ents and <ioW blmds, anti-blast muslin, " I will be initiated into active mem­
a�d ::cheerful 'black-out cur- 1 bership in the Ph! Sigma E·psilbn . 
tams. E. W. I fraternity on Monday, September 
be good boys and girls and help us I same time last year. It is the la.rg- 30. make you feel at home. est number for a similar date in the Miss Winnie D. Neely, gentle and history of the school. us M . c IN BEHALF OF ALL soft spoken member of the English I All but one Home Economics grad- a r1 ne orps '1iterates, we wish to announce that department, i s  another o f  Eastern's uate have found jobs, and the place-
tnlike Chapel and the Mantoux test faculty who possesses a Jekyll-Hyde ment bureau is e�pecting to have a Seeks Recru·1ts lllere 1s nothing compulsory about sort of character. Witness the fol- position for this one soon. 
�g this column. Of course it lowin" evidence Th 't" . 1 t I Is required reading in all Education  · . ese posi ions are m severa par s Representatives of the Marine Corps 
,.,�0s but tell us somethm· g that Coming into her bathroom one of this state, and in many other Re ·t · t t· . h """'� evening recently, she discovered a states. From the Industrial .Alts crw mg s a ion wit headquar-llll't. If you don't Like it, you've not I I t · St got anything on Colseylbur, and mouse ; apµarently a very hygienic department, 15 graduates have ob- ers m · Louis will ibe In Mat-lerel'al other half-wits. lltt·e creatUTe, for he was scamper- tained positions in South Carolina, 1 toon, Ill., sept. 27-28 between the 
ing playfully back and forth-in the I North C arolina, Florida, Alabama, I hours of 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. to in-WILL THE SCOUNDREL .bathtub. j Virginia, and Tennessee. terview young men between the 
11811led So-and�So who has been · But Miss Neely was entirely un- Graduates who majored in the ages of 18 and 30 who are interest­
llrtving piles in our west lawn please ! sympathetic. She was only indlg- 1 elementary curriculum have had l!t- ed in enlisting in the Marine Corps. 
be more careful of the grass? 1 nant at this invasion of the priv - [ tie trouble In finding jobs. There . The enlis�ment period in the Ma-
acy of her bathroom. Certainly she were more requests for this type of rme Corps IS for four yea.rs. Upon 
DON'T FORGET THAT did not intend to share her bath I teacher than the pleacement bureau completion of preliminary training, any resemblance between the Aces with even the best of all little mice. could fiil. No other department re- Marines a�e �ssigned to posts and end certain beasts of burden is com- Angrily, almost fiendishly, Miss ceived so many calls. These joibs, stations w1thm the United States 
Jiletely unfounded and due entirely Neely stoppered the drain, turned according to Dr. Metter, a.re gen-
o: they n_iay be transfen-ed to a for-
to erroneous spelling. on the faucet, and stalked deliber- erally in rural districts; however, the e1gn stat1?i:1· . 
ately from the room. Imagine the pay averages about $90 per month. 
In addi.tion to pay, Mannes re-
JOHN WORLAND, KNOWN I . . . celve medical and dental care, quar-"' his bli "So B ,. . 1 horror of the llttie creature in the Students who majored m Music ters ti . t . pu c boas t t nny oWhy, lS rthea -t tub as the huge torrent of water ' all have positions. Almost all of fo ' rfa ons,f eqhmpmenAl and uni-b' a man-a u - own. y a . I . . rms ree o c arge. so a Ma-
,.,,,,, h h th b• 1 h roared out of the faucet. Imagme these are m high schools am! the rine ha th t · t f 
.....,w as 
so
t 
m
hi
uc on 
d 
e
te ,
a 
La
l e
t th
e hopeless fright in his eyes as he salaries range all the way from $1,- tm· wn· 
s
hl 
e
do
p
pot_
r uru
th
y 0 
.., 
co
t
n
h
-
ean even ge s own a s. s . . g s e uca 1on roug-. e 
.....,..,, in f li 
. 11 watched the water slowly, mev1tably, 100 to $1,400. COO""''"ation f th M . 0 In ,,....., even g, ee ng espec1a y . in I . his f" t dd ,,� o e anne orps -Bo Scoutillh the Ac decided to ris . �· magme irs su · ei:· 1 stitute. Y • • es terrified attempts to escape, and his • III our hero up with a member of la.st, frantic struggles in the flood. Lou nge Fu r n i tu re F i nds :---------------. Ille opposite sex (even though we 
lieren't sure we could get one for Eventually Miss Neely returned, Tem pora ry Abode FIRST CI.ASS SHOE 
Enjoy Your 
E N V I RO N M E N T  
b y  visiting the 
The Ko-Op 
between classes and for a.u 
evening of exdtement. 
• 
Complete Lunches 
:SAL!\OS 
SANDWICHES 
SUNDAES 
�IILl{ SHAK E S  
I C E  CREAM 
ln'selves.) However, when the lass and, as she stood silently viewing the REPAIRING 
qi the other end of the phone found results of her handiwork, the ex- Furniture bought by the faculty and 
I PHONE 424 WE D ELIVER 
out who the disguised party was pression on her race softened, a student contributions to the Lounge C 
b 
I I
' 
S h  S 
'!lo!" ' All the human sympathy within her pus,_ .  
awaiting repairs on the old Just South of Square on 7th LEO B RYA NT, Mg r. Ille promptly and decidedly said' I great tear rolled down her cheek. , fund has . been stored on the cam- a m p . e s oe hop When lo and behold, Sonny grabs went out �o �hat pitiful lu�p of I auditorium. 
Ille phone, and, to his own surprise I soggy fur flbatmg grotesquely m the I According to President Robert G. .-----------------------------Iii well as ours, was soon well in water. Buzzard, repairs to the roof, replast- Sh W Ille groove. The moral to our lit- In her haste she had turned on ! ering, and painting the room will erwin- ifliamS . . .  , 
11e ta1e is <as Jo1m Alden found out the hot water raucet 1nstead of the j begin immediately. PORCH a nd D EC K  PA I NT 
big before we wrote this) "Never cold. I The lounge is expected to be com-jpeak for yourself or you migtht get . I pleted by homeco;ning. a date." I _ _  KIRK ISABEL, THAT I French Cl ub Maps come_to a_l_l _w_h_o_e_nj-.O-y_c_o_nv_er_s-atlon illandrome young man with the sw�l- A • p i "en francais ," as well as the study Jen t.onslls. who works at the Lit- ctive rogra m I of French life and letters. lie Oampus, has been trying t? find / out for the past week who this fel- That the French Republic is for t 
bw Bing Crosby is. Kirk's latest the pre.sent in eclipse has in no 
llUl rendition (dictionary def : "to wise diminished the zeal of Gallic 
tar ape.rt.") is � song, pr?bably of enthusiasts on Eastern's campus. bis own com}X>sition, entitled, "I For this year promises to be among 1'Rmd A Horseshoe." . the most worthwhile that Le Cercie I The P l a c e  The only trouble �1th the song , Francais, college French group, has 
II �t the .only place it ca� be sung I ever experienced, according to MU;s I . . . .  to supply your needs II do;:n 1Il the barn with .the . El izabeth Michael, sponsor of the IPses. (Note: Walt Warmoth Just i group, who returns from a summer in Groceries, Meats, School 
lllW phoned our hea�quarter.� 
to re- 1 of study at the French School of · 
� that the word trouble would Middlebury College. 
k a misprint, and so "advantage" First item on the calendar was the Miou!d be inserted.) j opening meeting of the French Sup-
RUMOR FROM OUR per club, which begins its second 
lllPionage agent has it that. "Hell I year, held last Thursday evening. Jeek" starts at Pemberton Hall this Plans have been made to :present the 
lreek. we are expecting to see initial program of Le Cercle Fran- ' 
lilly couch shoving a jelly bean cais next Monday night at 8 in Miss 
an the walik with his nose, Michael's apartment on Seventh 
ir does he already have enough street. 
Supplies and Notions is at 
1 0th and Lincoln Sts., and 
g�t the best of quality. 
A D K I N S  
G R O C E RY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
. . . .  wil: make your porch both attractive and eas/ to clean . . . .  
Keeps dirt from tracking into the house . . .  helps save childr<Jn's 
clothes. It is easily applied ; economical because it will stand up 
under hard use. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 8-5 SIXTH & RAILROAD 
,,
, 
i 
lrouble on his hands living in The club extends a hearty wel-
lbe same building with 90 girls? 1 ' 
Sincerely, 
Muscles, Moron, and Boud. 
Lukson Attends 
Marine Band Concert 1· 
aturday afternoon, Sept. 21, Wm. I s.wion '43, drove Mr. H. W. Loy, 1 
Gil executive, to Terre Haute, Ind., 
to a�tend a concert given by the U. I 8. Marine Band, held in Memorial 
IJadium. I The afternoon program stressed 
tktor Herbert and Stephen Foster 1/ 
�e the evening program consist­
� primarily of compositions by 
porary authors. 
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E. I .  Facu lty-Students 
E A S T S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Mea l Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday> Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY ft1EAL 
The Right Gas 
. . . .  for Best Performance 
Yes, w e  have just the grade to fill the bill exactly. If you want 
greatest economy we have · just the gasoline to save you pennies 
on every gallon. If you want super-performance, we ha.l'e· the; 
�-ight grade to giv'e your engine extra "zip rmd go." S�op here the 
next time your tank needs filling. You'll like the service and 
the fine, dependable products we dispense . 
Kite's G u l f  Station' 
On Sixth Street Between College and Town 
H .  E. LAUG H EAD-Rich F R E EMAN 
Carl COC H RAN lben planning purchases, 
llUr Newlf ads for guidance. 
read l  D U N C A N  & D U N C A N 1 ·  
'�--------------------------------------------� �--..... -=-=-=-----------------------------------..!! 
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Panther Gridders Prepare for Saturday Ons laught of Centra l Norm 
I ntra-Squad Game j 
Displays Strength 1 � 
Center  Posit ion 
Sti l l  Fu rnishes 
Coache� Headache 
By David Fisher \ 
Panther gridders will make their in- I 
itial start of the season against cen- j 
tral Normal of Danville, Ind., at 2 ' , 
p. m. Saturday. 
With three weeks of practice to 
Rough and Ready for Action 
• 
!College Entertains Student Body E lects New G reeter 
I Boy Scout Troops i Eastern students wiil elect the i hall greeter, official represen ta ti 
Coach C. P. La ntz I t-he student body at footb�l� g: 
1 E t d I . t t. I tomorrow, Sept. 26. Petition: i x en s nvi a ion I candidates will be filled OU As guests of the school, Boy Scouts day <Wednesday) . This is a pi 
from 20 neighboring counties will Of the Eastern State Club. 
attenj the opening game of the sea- ' The greeter, elected each ye 
represent the student body in i 
orful ceremony at home games, 
be chosen from any class. M 
Holliday was the 1938 greeter. 
Lou Peters '41 ,  was elected last 
son here Eaturday, Sept. L.'8, when 
Eastern meets Central Normal col­
lege of Danville, Ind ., in the open­
ing game of the gridiron season. In­
vitations have been extended by use as a standard, Onaches Carson Charles P. Lantz, athletic d:rector A monogram sweater is aw: 
and Shake ihave decided to use as I to all Boy Scouts from four councils each year by the athietic boa 
much veteran material as possible 1 I with headquarters at Decatur, 01- the girl who is elected. 
in the starting lineup. I I ney, Champaign, and Terre Haute. 1 The new greeter will attenc This means that in all probability 1 
. * I This will be the second annual Boy I first game next Saturday. Johns, Hutton, ward, and Bressler © i Scout day at Eastern. j will be in the starting line, while a I The scouts will be conducted on ---quartet of backs picked from Henry, coach Gilbert ''Ted'' Carson moulds his team into shape for Saturday's a tour of th� college campus at 11  '! Patrcnize your News advert.I Suddarth, DeMeyer, Stevenson, Hall, tussle with C entral Indiana Normal a. m. and will then be granted use •-------- ---
W H I T E  
and Thissen will be the pigskin tot- I of the picnic grounds. The scouts ers. Eastern Harr·1.ers Ac tion Beg i ns i n  :;1�h:s;:;:�e c� :��/� :e:i.a��r� . SatUTday's intra - squad game T h F tb 1 1  the football field. The scouts have PLUMBING AND HEATH brought no serious complaints from O U C  00 a been asked to wear their uniforms the coaching staff. In fact, in vi�w Begin Schedule Action in Intramural touch foot- and honor streamers will be pre-of tihe hot weather, the players dis- / . l':ented to all troops which the judges 1 d ite bit of aggressiveness ball for the first round of the elim- . p aye qu a Satll.l'jay afternon at 2 ·30 Eastern's . t· t ill. t h Fid r recommend for their appearance. and speed. · · · • j ma ion ourney w ma c e is , 
CO:.\fPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sh· 
l'Het.ll Work 
TELEPHO N E  295 The linemen in particular showed 
cross coun�ry team wi
_
U open its 
I against Shick, McElroy vs. Provines, j ------------­much improvement, and indicated 1940 campaign by engagmg a strong , Weineke vs. Commerce, Lair vs. Gib- , Patronize your News advertisers. 
that they are ready to do their part Butler squad on the 72 acres. son, Shultz vs. Phi Sigs, Wright vs. · ------------------------
toward staving off any enemy touch- This year's aggregation is of an Scribner. I down ·threats. unknown quality, but shows some I The rest of the week will be used promise of developing into a fairly C harlestoi1 H i g h  to stress offensive play and contin- strong outfit. Three newcomers, I ued work with the line. In all prob- Eddon Long, Frank Palmoski, and Drops O ne to H oosiers 
ability, most of the squad members Bob Albers have caused Coach W. : 
Students • • •  Faculty : 
Comr: in :ind get acquainted. Visit the Store' of Quality 
:it the Right. Prire. 
Soorting Goods - Paints - H1111sewares 
F R O M.M E L H A R D WA R J  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 4! 
will ,be given their test under fire s. Angus s�me joy by displaying ,, Charleston High school Trojans .1 
in �e. game �ainst Central �ormal. quite a little ability. It is his be- dropped a 7-6 game t-0 the Black This is particularly true if the 1 lief that this trio, along with Der- , cats of Gerstmeyer Tech of Terre I 
weather is very warm or if injuries I rm McMorris, Jimmy Smith, and Haute, Ind., last F1riday night. necessitate frequent substitutions. l Lawrence Cochran, will do at least ::====================;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;::::::.:: Central Normal should be a good , as well as_ the 1939 team. . I first-game opponent, and as most of I McMorns has shown much im- . !;elves by coming out far oross coun­last year's team is back, will be provement over last year, while try. Not only would they build up 
stronger both offensively and de- I Smith, who has plenty of room for their physical condition, but tihey 1 
ferusively. Last yerur, Eastern piled improvement, and Cochran, a prom- would develop competition between I 
up 16 points ·on two touchdowns and ising freshman, should help Angus the squad members, which makes \ 
a safety while holding the Hoosiers forget the loss of Anderson and Cut- I for better athletic teams. j scoreless. ler. Rice and Dilthey will probably \ give the latter two quite a bit of I 
Gates Barber · Beauty Sho1 
I n  College Neighbor.hood 
P H O N E 1 65 N EXT TO K0-0 
TC High Vikings 
Lose to Casey 
I 
competition. THF.RE 18 NO SUBSTITUTE 1 
Little is known Of Butler's team FOR QUALITY \ •---..... -----------------------except that they have most of the 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap- I "-------- ·-----------------� same men as last year. Southworth 
per.-it is the result of long ex- \ is the only one lost by graduation. perience and careful attention. 1' 
Coach Angus feels that in the .face You can get t!hat kind of service 
In their second grid contest of the of the increased demand for phys!- at the 1 
year, the TC Vikings were de- cal fitness of �outh, the men of I HOLMES B ARBER SHOP I .feated by Casey High school, last I Eastern would m no way hurt them- 1 Southwest Corner of Square Friday afternoon, by a score of 6-0. 
Casey's touchdown came in the I P.RADING'S 
'
\ final 25 seconds of play after they SH Q E R E  PA I R I  NG ' had intercepted a pass deep in Vik- · 
ing territory. McCarthy having I Quality Materials and 
,been removed by injury, Voris was I Prcmpt Service forced to ,bear the •brunt of back- 417 Seventh St. PHONE 17;: field duty far the locals. ' '--�---�----,��--' 
G R A N D O P E N I N G ! I I I 
YO U R  TH I RST For Knowledge 
1s the Professor's Problem-
We Attend to Yo u r  
OTHER THIRSTS! 
The Th ings  You Need 
. . .  Y./e Knead 
Anrl how ! You should see 
our busy bakers measurin:.­
and mixing and baking 
(with such infmite care ! )  
the liread t!lat comes to 
your table every day. Small 
wonder it's so fresh, so 
m<'lting, so delicate in fla­
vor. Have �·ou placed to­
day's order? 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I '  
I 
I 
The LITTLE CAMPUS 
WALT W A RMOUTH, Prop. PHONE 1192 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y \ 1 
- -
BETTER CLEANING ! 
RENEW THE BF.AUTY OF YOUR GARMENTS 
Our Cleaning Method Will Do It 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R �  
A N D  FU RRI E RS 
TELEPHONE 234 
MORE 
W E LCOM E 
THAN EV E R  
B E FO R E  
Because 
His Product 
Has Been . .  
JUST EAST OF CAMPU 
HOMOG E N I Z E D, 11 P rotec ted by Si lver Seal' 
At Your Grocer or Phone 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRl 
7th & VAN BUREN CHARLES TO! 
-
\\fi� lt.Lo · '� �ofe.· . n1 c n�UJG 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
See n a nd  
bly 
H d · WAA Chooses Ida Margaret McNutt ea r As President for Coming School Year 
The U n k n own  Specter Va ca ncy Left 
When J. Ruffe r 
Leaves Sc hool 
ten and inform the students I Ida Margaret McNutt '41, was pre- J 
ming the various performers in j sented to freshmen and older WAA etics at EI. members as t.:-ie new WAA president I If you don't 11 for this year, on Tues day evening, 
nk so, ask Bressler, Piper, zup - Sept. 8, at the annual W AA picnic · 
, or Davidson. I held en the south campus. Joan I Ruffer, who was chosen last spring 
Who knows. We might say the I to lea·� the organization's activities, 
t tht.ng-S. s. s. ( the slave driv- j has withdrawn from scho::>l. 
er> Oh no just mme short sprints. At the first meeting of the coun-. ' I cil, consisting of Jane Lumbrick, 
Johns to ;replace Snyder of last vice-president; Ruth Weakly, sec­
at center. Well, we'd better retary-treasurer; Peggy Streiff and 
Mary Elliott, co-social chairmen, it 
was decided to offer Miss McNutt 
Said the tackle to the guard, "Play the presidency. 
the seams." "Huh? Seams to me When notified of the council's de-
ey're like a stone wall." cision, new president stated, "I shall 
be happy to accept the responsibil­
Carson to a back, "Can't you take ity and with the help of Jane Lum­
'" Hanle "Sure, gimme the ball ." 1 brick, vice-president, hope to make 
Leads Amazons 
Ida Margaret McNutt 
it a successful year for W AA activi-
After an hour of scrimmage, car- ties." Glenn  Dowler Wi ns 
was heard yelling, "Run low ! Miss McNutt was chairman of the M tt R'f l M t h c!Own!"-De M:eyer : "See, coach, I w AA Play Day held on our campus i a oon I e a c 
PAGE NIN.I<� 
G. Shafer Lists 
Intramural Program 
J Announcer  Aspira n ts 
Get Tryou ts Tod ay 
Tryouts for announcers for the pub-
First-round competition in intra- lie address system at athletic con­
mural tennis singles is as follows : tests will be held this ( Wednesday) 
\ Wright vs. Lair, �c�lroy vs. �hick, afternoon at 4 p. m. in the old audi-
1 Oomm.erce vs. Phi S1gs, FidellS vs. torium. I ecribner, Gibson vs. Schultz, Wein- 1 
1 eke vs. Provines. Try-outs wm be conducted by the I The doubles schedule finds Pro- I Eastern State Club. Dr. J. Glenn 
vines vs. Weineke Fidelis vs. Gib- Ross, head of the Speech depart­
[ son, Lair vs. Wri�t, Shick vs. Mc- ' ment, Miss Grace Williams, of the 
I Elroy, Commerce vs. Scribner, Speech depa�tmei:it, and �r. ?· P. 
Schultz vs. Phi Sigs. These con- L3ntz, athl��1c director, will Judge 
tests will be played off as soon as the competit10n. 
possib;e. All students interested in partici-
pating in the try-outs are urged to 
Following is the schedule for In- come to the auditorium at 4 today. 
tramural baseball:  echultz vs. Scrib- Last yea.r, the chief announcer and 
ner, Provines vs. Gibson, Lair vs. I his assistant were awarded medals 
Commerce, Shick vs. Fidelis, Wein- j for their services 
eke vs. Phi Sigs, Wright vs. McEl- 1
.------------- • roy. I The softball schedule is: Fidelis vs. Pro.vines, Lair vs. Gibson, Wright I vs. Weineke, Commerce vs. Shultz, 
Sc:ibner YS. Shick, Phi Sigs vs. Mc­
Elroy. These schedules began on I 
Monday. I 
Patronize your zvews advertisers. 
We RE B U I LD 
You r Shoes 
LIKE NEW 
Welcome Col lege 
Students to 
SNAPPYJNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HONIE OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" was terribly low when I stopped." 
I 
last year, �nd was also selected as I Glenn Dowler '44, of Charleston an unofficial delegate to the W AA posted the high score of 181 out of Bfl to Suds-Nice block boy. Sh-h. convention at Normal. Since she i.s . . . . Call 74 for Pkkup and Delivery 
p quiet. That was Stevie. I a Physical Education minor, she has a possible 200 pomts m an mtra-
You'll like 'em the 
1 a definite interest in promoting cl�b shoot of the Mattoon Rifle and 
Craig of t:Jhe Hutton- Craig combo sports activities and a spirit of good J P�stol . club, held last Thursday eve-
G O L D E N  R U L E 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES .. . . . . . . . . . ..... . ....... lOc SHOE SHOP 
Jast year is missing. It may be sportsmanship among the new girls. 1 mng m Mattoon. Max Newell '42, 
Ion and Werner - but who At the next council meeting to be placed fifth with a score of 159. 
522 Jackson Street Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
s? The coaches don't yet. held early next week, the head of == 
and .
1
1 the various clubs will be chosen, and 
tJhey wili begin to function as soon 1 
as possible. These clubs will in- 1 
Many of our opponents will have elude the usual skating, bowling, 
WILL ROGERS-----• 
thorn in their ba�kfield, but we archery, hockey, and volley - ball I WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY­do a little jabbing of our own gl'Oups. 
th �T�!·�::i
.
th a Cannon and 
Double Weddi ng I Jane WITHERS in worma1 loot its irutia1 start of the Cla ims  Former Students Saturday to Eastern Kentucky 
MATI NEE 20c-EV ENING 35c 
Girl from A venue A 
hers Of Richmond. Score : 20 
o. 
athletic Director C. P . .  Lantz was 
In a double wedding ceremony Miss 
Maxine Sissell, former TC student, 
was united in malTiage to Lyle Kel­
logg of Tuscola, and Lela Hill '42, 
was married to Allen Kellogg. 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY I : ] (SI • 1•1 ! I : ) � I : ] I ! II j MAT. 20c EVENING 35c 
to remark that it was too 
t for football last Friday at the 
-Ca.sey game. Dave Hart's re­
: "Yes, but it's mighty good base-
Oh Pshaw, its getting late. But 
is all right at the end. Could 
Ile re-Ward at the other end? 
ou will find your News advertisers 
ous, accommodating, friendly. 
e their acquaintance. 
H UTTS D E L U X E  I 
TA X I  
• 
PHONE 706 or 36 
• 
DAY or NIGHT 
Special  GASOLI N E  Discount 
Activity Tickets or College Identification 
Credentials Will Give Students and Faculty 
2c Discount Per Gallon 
On Regula!' Ga�oline and a 30';;, Hed11c:ion en 
All Washing and Lubricating Wnl'k. 
Manager and Employees Al l  Col lege Students 
GULFLEX Service Station 
MADISON AT 16th-Raute 16 LE:'.11 CAPISTA, 1\'lgr, 
full Flavored Frosted Foods 
Buy Fresh Frosted Foods and  Save·-C h oicest 
Va rieties-Hig hest Food Va lues-
EASY TO P R E PARE - N O  WAST E 
Sea Food-\! egetables--F ruits 
mik e's b e tt e r  food mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
Florence RICE-Barton MacLANE 
in 
The Secret Seven 
S U N .-MO N .-TU ES.-W E D.-
p 
l. 
u 
s 
Gene AUTRY-No. l COWBOY 
in 
Carolina Moon 
S E PT. 29-30 and OCT. 1 -2 
30c to 5 :30-then 35c 
I i i 
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· Teachers Col lege Facu lties Hold 
Annual Meeti ng at Springfield 
Many Eastern � 
Teac hers Appear 1 
On Two-day P rog ram 
A meeting of the faculties of the I 
Illinois State Teachers Colleges will 1 
.be held Sept . 27-28 at the Abraham '. 
I 
Lincoln Hotel, Springfield, Illino:s, 1 
giving Eastern students a one-day 1 
vacation while several local faculty ' 
members attend. i 
The theme of the conference will I be "Wihat is Ahead in Teacher Ed- ' 
ucation." Dean F. A. Beu will serve I 
on the conference executive com- I 
rnittee. I 
Leads Delegation 
others who will take part in the 1 
program .from Eastern are : Dr. E. L. 
Stover, Dr. C. S. Spooner, DT. James 
M. Thompson, Miss \Ruby Harris, 
Dr. Russell H. Landis, Miss Mary J. 
Booth, Miss Ethel Hanson, Dr. C. P .  
Lantz, Dr. H. E . . Phipps, Mr. Roy 
K. Wilson, Dr. W. G. Wood, Dr. G. 'I 
H. Seymour, Dr. J. Glenn Ross, Miss Dean F. A. Beu 
Nannilee. Saunders, Dr. Elizabeth I K. !Awson, Dr. Bryan Heise, Dr. - ---------- ---- -
Walter A Klehm, Dr. o. L. Rails- s· D I back, Dr. Walter D. Albert, Mr. W. 1gma e tans 
H. Coppock, and Dr. Charles H. 
Coleman. 
: Elect' Lee Podesta 
Chamberl i n  Recounts 
Cu ba Experie nces 
Continued From Page One 
I Attendance at the first meeting of 
I 
Sigma Delta hit a new high for the 
with 33 prospective I. Journalism so c i e t y  ----- ---· ----- news hounds present. 
stepped on the gas, and prayed The program con-
get across the street before the next sisted of welcoming 
car· got there. It worked every time. speeches by Ed. Weir, 
Few wrecks occurred during the News editor, and Mr. 
course of the summer, but when an Lee Podesta Franklyn L. A n  -
drews, club sponsor. accident did happen, it was a com­
plete job. We finally stumbled onto Election of officers for the year 
the MalecOn, a broad scenic drive made Lee Podesta '43, president; 
along ;the ocean, which led us to Margaret Ohamberlin '42, vice-pres-
our hotel and safety. i<lent ; Jean Jones "43, chairman of 
Georgians Entertain ref:reshment committee; Bill Block 
The first week was spent in orient- '43, chairman of entertainment c
om­
ing ourselves. A group of Georgia mittee ;  a
nd Earl Baughman '44, 
students and teachers came across treasurer. 
R. Folley Describes I 
Palestine lmpressions j 
Describing a trip.to Nazareth, a let- j 
ter to Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews, of 
the English department, from Rol- j 
la Folley, Eastern graduate, who 
teaches in the American Friends 
schools at Ram Allah, Palestine, 
gives the Impressions of a foreigner 
in the Holy Land. 
.It opens with a description of the 
view from a rock t€rrace with the 
misty sea of Galilee ·below. "In one 
glance," it says, "I see the spread­
ing sea with its Syrian mountains 
1n the background. Tiberfo.s is to I my left and just below is a native boy with his sail boat preparing to 
embark on a fishing trip. 
"The sea gulls are quiet this 
morning and the storks have left 
their watery beds. Breakfast will 
soon be served 1n our ancient Ger­
man Hospice and then we'il set out 
I 
on a sail boat cruise to the ruins of 
the synagogue at Capernaum."' 
Continuing on his journey, Fol­
ley calls Nazareth "a beautiful town 
spread out loosely over a �onsider­
able area of hills and valley&. We 
stopped at the Spring of the Vir­
gin where native women stm come 
for water which they carry in earth­
en jars, posed gracefully on their 
heads." 
one stop in the town was at a 
workshop where tables of very young 
boys and girls were doing speedy 
routine work. "When we enter ed,"' 
remarked Folley, "the boys and girls 
of elementary grade school age look­
ed up to stare at the foreigners. A 
hard rap of a stick C1n a table by 
the head master pu� the youngsters 
back to work making cigaret boxes." 
Vandals  Slash 
Weir's 'Ti re Tu bes 
Vandals cut the stems from two in­
ner tubes on a model A belonging to 
Edward Weir, News editor while it 
was parked in front of the Little 
Campus last Saturday evening. 
Clues were furnished to city police 
in the form of two Charleston ooys, 
seen near the car at the time. 
on the .boat with us from Key West, Following refreshments, Margar- ·------�-------· 
so they were eager to have us join et Chamberlin entertained the group 
them on all their tours about Ha- by recounting her summer experi­
vana. That was a gay week. We ences in Cuba. 
were ushered around by cab driv- 1 --· -----­
ers to see the capitol', China. town, 
Yacht Club, Rumba Palace, Slop- Kappa Pi Meets 
PY Joe's, Cristal Club, and Jai-Alai 
game, all of which was topped off 
by a swim in the ocean at the lovely 
Miromar Beach. 
My brother was anxious to get 
Kappa Pi, campus Art fraternity, 
will hold its first meeting this eve­
ning at 5 p. m. It is to be in the 
form of a picnic at Fox Ridge State 
Park . .  
star.ted on his research for his the- . Plans for this year's activities will 
sis, so first of all, we made our ap- 1 be made 
.pearance at the American Consul's 
office. The consul received us most - - -­
graciously and offered us an office Cuba, as seen by her during an ' 
to work in, the use of the library, eight-day trip to Santiago.) 
and all the help we needed. The 
Head of the Geography department 
at the University of Havana was 
equally courteous. 
Resources Increase 
From · this start our resources grew 
by leaps and .bounds. The Cubans 
are generous in helping foreigners 
ia.nd through a friendly relationship 
with the intellectuals we found all 
I the statistics and data needed. Be tween work and play for the ten weeks of our stay in CUba, we felt 
pretty well acquainted with the is­
land and its people. 
The summer of 1940 was a gala 
season for Havana. International 
Rotary and Lions held their con­
ventions there, the Pan American I 
Conference met, and the national I 
elections took place. Lavish decora­
tions .brightened up the city and 
made it a real paradise for fun-
. making. The Cubans excell in that 
activity. They love to sing, dance, 
drtnk and play. "The Fear! of the 
Antilles" plants in one's heart the I desire to return soon. (Editor's Note : Next week, the · 
News will carry an article by Miss I 
Chamberlin regarding rural life in 
NOON LU N C H  
Change to 
THE OIJ, that 
has given 
30,000,000,000 
MILES OF TROUBLE-
FRlrn LUBRICATION 
PH I LL I PS 66 
EDDIE NEWELL'S 
S E RV I C E  STAT I O N  
2 Blocks East College. Phone 358 
. 30c 
ll ·�. l\f .  to 2 P .  M. 
EVE N I NG M EAL .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35c 
Complete Meal 5 to 8 P. M. 
R O G E R S  DRUG 
A Happy Landing 
in Every Step . • •  
Jill � J $S H O E S 
$4. 0 0  
per pair 
I 1 nu� �y·s  
BROWN biH '§HOE STORE I NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Super Superintendent Keep Those Date 
lVedn€sday, Sept. 25 
Athletic announcer tryout 
auditcrium, 4 p. m. 
Kappa Pi Picnic, Fox Ridg� 
5 p. m. 
Players' Club, Gym Stage 
p. m. 
Sept. Birthday Dinner, Pen 
Thursday Sept. 26 1 Election of football greeter 
Regional Confo of County 
[ old auditorium, 9 a. m. I Friday, Sept 27 
I 
I 
Pep Dance old auditoriurr 
p. m. 
Inter-faculty meet, Springfi1 
Saturday, Sept. 28 
Football, Eastern Vs. C 
Normal, 2 p. m. 
Cross Country, Eastern Vs. 
2 : 2:> p. m. 
· Monday Sept. 30 John A. lVieland I La Cercle Francais, Miss i\li 
----�-------- ' home, B p. m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 1 
Forum, 1066 9th St., 7 :30 p State Educators 
Gather on Campus 1 as budgets, .school t�'a n;,por 
I distribution of funds, and th Dr. John A. Wieland, State Sup- This type of conference ha: 
erintendent of Public Instruction , found very successful in the p 
and a graduate of Eastern in 1912, j the settlement of one c1 
will lead the annual autumn Reg- problem usually solves a 
iona! Conferen::e of County Super­
intendents at Charleston tomorrow, 
September 26. Approximately 18 
counties will be represented at the 1. 
meeting, which will be in the na­
ture cf a round table discussion. 
perplexing question for the 
counties in the vicinity. 
Photographs That 
You Will Like 
The business session will begin at 
9 o'clock, followed by luncheon at 
Pemberton Hall at noon and the 
at the 
AR TCRAF T  S TUD afternoon meeting. Dr. Wieland and I his staff will discuss with the sup- 1 
erintendents the many problems 
that come up during the year, such 1 ,  
South Side of �·he Squa 
F. L. RYAN PHONI 
I 
3 U N D ERWOOD Portable TYP EW R I TER� 
$42.50 MODEL8 TO 
Close 
Out $30.00 
$3.00 DOWN-lOc A DAY 
KING BROS. Book & Stationery STOF 
One September crop that's 
waiting for you to harvest 
Our Fall crop Qf new Arrow Shirts and Ties is 
in • • •  waiting for you to take your pick ! The 
shi.rts are in crisp new patterns and colors that 
go specially well with the new Fall suit colors. 
The ties are designed to be the best possible 
companions for the Arrow shirts. 
Arrow Shirts have the exclusive "Mitoga'"'figure­
fit design. They're Sanforized. Shrunk (fabric 
shrink.age less than 1 % ) • • • • $2 up 
Arrow Ties are perfect-knotting, 
wrinkle resistant, $1 and $1.50 
· ...\ R R O W  
.S H I R T S 
� �1J!.F_O'iJ.1.ED . •  
Linder Clothing c� 
On the Corner 
-:; -
They Brought Their "Shootin' lrons0 This Year 
guard of the Fall  migration back to colle!Je, Jim Safford and Pat Hewitt 
reds of thousands of college youths as they un1oad their belongings i n  
tM Duke university chapel. Like thousands o f  other cou sins o.f Joe Col­
expect to have a part in the expanding military defense preparedness 
�ordingly they included shooting-pieces in their luggage. 
1tes Swing Open for the First Game 
the tang of  crisp autumn air  . . .  vendors . . .  hawkers . • •  
quarterb.i-cks. : . .  - Football is here and with it comes this 
iliar and thrilling to' every college student. Ewins Gollow•y 
Vacation Is Over . . . It Was Fun While Jt Lasted 
Many and varied are the activities of 
collegians during the summer vacation 
period. Some work feverishly to earn 
money for the fall tuition, some spend 
their time at la1ces and camps, others 
continue the search for knowledge by 
attending summer school . .  
1 5 5  
-�, lo 
Jerry Dobel, senior at Rockhurst colle�e, Kansas City, devoted his summer to l4 
majorettes how to twirl a baton. His class of 53 pupils did their march ing on h 
lawn. Here he performs a difficult trick for one of h is students. Disest Photo by 
Sailors 
Vassar college and Dartmouth stu­
dents spent week-ends sailing on 
the Hudson river. From stern to bow 
are: Margerr Gerdes, Allan Pridny, 
and Helen Ebeling. ,._c,.• 
College women serve as hostesses at large departmen 
during the summer months
( 
helping high school Jr1 
select the proper appare for college. Betty Ste 
Ohio Wesleyan, Ruth Hoffman, Ohio State, an1 
Roudebush of Dennison university all worked in th 
store. Collegio.te Digest Photo 'bi 
Thc;>usands of �tudents prefer to take additional work during vacation so that 
they may take more advanced studies in the fall. Summer school l ife also in­
cludes plenty of time for swimming, picnicking and college-sponsored social 
events. 
One place to spend the summer is underground. This group of young research men fron 
college and Harvard university are investigating a series of strange, natural dams in a 1;1 
feet beneath the Helderberg mountains in eastern New York. The dams which they di11: 
are believed to be the only formations of their kind in the world. ' Digest Photo by fuW. 
Pi Phi Beauty 
Chosen the �ost beautiful 
delegate · aboard the spe­
cial train enroute to Pi 
Beta Phi's national con­
vention was Jean Smith, 
of Iowa Wesleyan college. · J\cm� 
Rainbow of Races 
Highest offices in the stu­
dent governm ent at the 
University of Hawaii  are 
held by representatives of 
four distinct races. Duke 
Cho Choy, Korean, is stu­
dent body pres ident; Sa­
rah Horswi l l ,  president of 
women students, is Ha­
wa i i a n ;  Caucasian J o h n  
Foster edits the paper; and 
Larry Mizuno, Japanese, 
is editor of the annual. 
XTRA DISTANCE · 1N  H IS  
DRIVES - EXTRAS IN  
HIS C IGARETTE 
YES, LARRUPI NG LAWSON LITTLE, 
NATIONAL OPEN CHAMPION, PREFERS 
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES THE " EXTRAS" 
- SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS 
I TURNED TO CAM ELS 
FOR 
EXTRA MILDN ESS 
ANO FOU N D  SEVERAL 
OTH ER SWELL EXTRA� TOO, 
. INCLU DING EXTRA SMOKING. 
SLOWER BURN I N G  
SU RE I S  THE TICKET 
FOR 
STEADY SMOKI NG 
PAR - here comes Little! No, Lawson Little is  �r content unless he can better par . . .  in his golf . . .  in his cigarette. 
�ant all the mildness I can gee i� my cigarette," he says. " Camels 
�lower and give me extra mildness. And Camels also giv e 
meth ing else I neYer found befo r.e- flavor that "doesn't tire 
ste." Yes, Camels give all" the qualities·you wane in a cigarette 
� an extra measure of each. The extra flavor of costlier tobaccos 
served by s1ower burning. The �atural mildness and coolness of 
�ier tobaccos plus freedom from the irritating qualities of too­
l
firning And on top of e:rtra pleasttre - extra value (see right). 
• 
e YOU WATCH THAT BALL go screaming off the tee and 
you shake your head. How does he do it? Form, timing, 
"' power, wrist action, control . . .  he has them all-but Lawson 
Little has that extra measure of each which makes the differ­
ence between a good golfer and a champion golfer. Just as 
the extras in his favorite cigarette . . .  Camel . . .  make the differ­
ence between smoking . and smoking pleasure at ·its best. 
• E X T R A  M I L D N ES S  
• E X T. R A  . C O O L N ES S 
• E X T R A  1F LAVO R  
I n  recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 
25% s/owerchan the average of the 1 5  other 
.of the largest-selling brands tested-slower 
than auy of them. That means, on the 
average, a smoking pl11s equal to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
\:ot•rrlght. lOtO. lL. J. ll<!ynolds Tob. Cet.. 1Vln1ton·Stal•1D. :-;. c. 
I THE "EXTRAS'_' WITH SLOWER- BURNING CAMELS I 
THE CIGARETTE O F  COSTLI ER TOBACCOS 
Muscle Builders 
V ecetiontime is not playtime for many of collegelend's 
gridders. The Red Grange fed of carrying ice for concli­
tioning hes Ions been outmoded. In order to toughen 
themselves for the coming season, the muscle-men seek 
out the heavier jobs in the steel mi l ls, oil fields, lumber 
yards end mines. 
Favored is the road construction job, (below), which 
not only  develops the arm end leg muscles but gives the 
worker plenty of opportunity to soak up the hot summer 
sun. Coaches ere constantly watching for these jobs 
which put their charges in tip-top physical condition, 
end hundreds of football stars secure this type of work 
\\ting creeks 
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"Red" frye, Hawkeye center, brews medicine for opposing linemen 
by rolling down the tennis courts for • few hours • day. Know! .. 
for • heavy job, carrying cement end plaster is herd to beet. This taxes every 
muscle in the body, develops stamina. · 
Probably the easiest way to attain good condition is to act es 1 
counselor et • boys camp. These jobs ere scarce, usually require 
soine "pull" to get. · · 
He 
Dr. Ray 
Northw 
· of which 
of the 1111 
units will 
ics department at 
otube by means 
yffr-round record 
campus. Simil�r 
country. 
New Kind of 11Gun° for South America 
Prof. Charles H. Smiley of Brown university and his student helper, Arthur Hoa,, have taken 
this unique instrument, known as a Schwan:child camera, to Brazil where they photographed 
the total eclipse of the sun on October 1 .  This is the first camera ever designe-:! to take pic-
tures of the zodiacal l ight around the sun during the eclipse. 
· 
· 
. 
Between ducking bombs, lack of sleep, � nd war work, college students in 
war torn England are gaining little education these days. Hundreds of the 
older students long ago joined the Royal Air Force and the army. Those 
remaining spend much of their time clearing ditches and fields, making 
gas masks and assisting in Red Cross work. 
. • . . 
Now the younger students at Eton have pitched in and many of them 
devote their weekends to war work. N. M. Archdale, above, is shown 
working at a pressure roller in a gasket factory, while his classmate, Lord 
Dalkeith, right, puts in his eight-ltour day hauling finished work into a 
. warehouse. ft's hard Work, but these boys don't mind. Photos from Acm� 
I ... ·'9/ 
• 
- _, 
Dr. Elizabeth Harrison examines a group of Oxford refugees that are now calling Yale university their 
home. The youngest child in the Yale group is one-year-old Helen MacBeth, who is receiving her D1edical 
check-up in this picture. 
, 
Most of the families of Oxford university professors •• 
in Montreal .  Here Principal Cyril F. James of McGill 1 
is greeting one of the refugee fami lies. 
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Oberlin  holds its �onvention under a circus tent in the center of the campus. This year they nomi­
nated McNary of Oregon and Martin of Massachusetts in  a strategic move calculated to un ite 
the industrial east and the agricultural west. The meetings were broadcast over a coast-to-coast 
network of stations. Photo bv Princchorn ' -predictions d Abe Lin· ance. h students 
p\u�CJe rnock con-
, in 1 860 
when t the Oberlin co e�c a project in lg the presiden.cY 'h United Sta.tes. lt IS d in which � �io� is thctL o8�d�i�o !t:dents prayrti;P.�i�:;on antdL���� 
• h "'ore n . · necessa · cord or n : of careful p\ank1�g � 896. 'Their greatdethis year when !on�lave dates bee w�nners was sh•��: 1 1th ballot. 
'-'eked all bdt s::ator Mcl'-larv on 
eev selecte 
ts obtained circus elephant, "Frieda", for their 
scot. Permanent Chairman Mayor Harold H. 
land was "taken for a ride" along with Bernice 
enklin university student. Photo by Princchorn 
Nominating speeches give students �ne ex­
perience in public speaking. Here Joe Tally 
makes a vigorous speech in behalf of Paul A .  
McNutt a t  the Duke university conclave. 
John Boeschstein, delegate from Olivet col­
lege, Mich., isks Socialist Vice-Presidential 
Candidate Maynard Krueger what his party 
can offer the country. University of Chicago's 
Prof. Krueger delivered the keynote speech · 
at the convention of the "Independent-Lib­
eral" student party held at Westminster col­
lege, Fulton, Mo. 
Noise and argument breaks out when leaders start to poll 
their state delegations. Students like to see many ballots 
taken before nomination is settled. 
-
To add color, delegates wear costumes _t_y_pical of their 
states. The New Mexico delegation to the Washington and 
Lee convention appeared with six-shooters, full cowboy 
regalia. · . 
CollefSiale Di6est 
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400 No. Mlchlsan A ... ,.,.., Chlcato 
Botton San francitco Loi A•t•I .. 
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By coincidence, Don MacPherson, captain and end of 
the U. C. L. A. Football team, had his Foot broken on • 
vacation ;ob at an oil refinery, when Al Krueger, end on 
the rival Univenity of Southern California eleven, 
dropped a heavy tank on Don's Foot while they were 
working together. "c"'• 
Every coach in the country hears this Familiar 
phrase over and over again during the sea­
son and Ben Douglas, mentor of the Grin­
nel( colle-ge Pioneen, is no exception. This 
vanity reserve is itching to show his ability 
i n  the opening game For the Iowa school. 
Collcsi•t• Dl9C1t Photo by Fldchcr 
"One, Two, Three, HEAVE! "  
It's a n  old rowing custom, so Miss Katherine Hurd, coxswain of the winning crew at 
Rockford college , gets tossed into the river after the interclass races. The theory is 
that after t•king orders in training and during the race the winning crew deserves 
revenge after victory by giving the coxswain a soaking. 
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